
 

 

 

 

 

 

OEEF Grant Application

Application Type: GeneralGrant Application #: S-22G026
Revision from previous application: F-22G013

Previous grant received:

Organization Information
Name: Oberlin College - Environmental Studies

Web Address: https://www.oberlin.edu/arts-and-sciences/departments/environmental-studies
Address: 50 N. Professor, G27, Oberlin, OH 44074
County: Lorain

Project Information
Project Title: Curricular integration of an ultra-high resolution PK-5 Environmental Dashboard for STEM learning

Educational Priority: Education Encouraging the Reduction of Air
Emissions

Requested Grant Amount: $49,543.00

Target Audience: Pre-school to University - Primary, General Public - Secondary

Project Description:
Environmental Dashboard (ED), developed with US and Ohio EPA support, makes flows of water and energy through buildings and
environmental conditions visible, engaging and teachable while linking these to smart environmental decision-making. Oberlin's new
elementary school incorporates extensive green features (LEED Silver) including solar arrays that will meet 80% of the annual
electrical needs. An ultra-high resolution ED system is being developed with separate funding to meter and display solar production
and submeter electricity and water used for different end-uses such as mechanical, lighting, cafeteria, and classroom groups. OEEF
funds will be used to enhance curricular integration and expand the searchable repository of ED-related lessons developed with prior
OEEF funds (www.environmentaldashboard.org/edresources). The goal is to create innovative, authentic, and community-engaged
learning experiences within and beyond STEM and a replicable model for other districts.

Anticipated List of Collaborators:
Oberlin Public Schools:
 David Hall, Superintendent, Oberlin Public Schools
 Meisha Baker, Principal Oberlin pk-5
 Brandi Hicks, designated STEAM educator, Oberlin pk-5 school
 Amie Swope, Curriculum Director, Oberlin Public Schools
 Maureen Freda, International Baccalaureate Primary Years Program Coordinator, Oberlin Public Schools
 Jim Eibel, District Operations Manager, Oberlin Public Schools
TIES:
 Jan Morrison, Founder and CEO, Teaching Institute for Excellence in STEM (TIES)
 Jeremy Shorr, Director of Digital Innovation and Early Learning, TIES
 Alyssa Briggs, Director of STEM Learning Ecosystems, TIES

Additional Information
Have you ever attended an OEEF grant-writing workshop? No Proposed Start Date: 06/02/2022

Will this project have statewide impact? No Proposed Completion Date: 05/31/2023
Which Ohio counties will the activities take place in? Lorain

Audience Category

Formal Education: Pre-school, Primary: K-5, Secondary: 6-12, Undergraduate

General Public Education: Adults Generally, Senior Citizens, Parents, Neighborhood/Community/Organizations



 

Project Issues

Air Issues: Outdoor Air

Water Issues: Surface Water/Watersheds, Drinking Water, Non-point Source Pollution, Water Quality Monitoring

Waste Issues: Pollution Prevention/Industrial Waste Minimization, Recycling

Other Issues: Risk Assessment, Management and Communication, Environmental Health, Environmental Justice, Sustainability,
Energy Efficiency and Conservation

Executive Summary
Audience Need:
A high efficiency, solar-powered public elementary school has been completed to serve the needs of Oberlin's economically and
racially diverse community. The challenge and opportunity are to use environmental features in the school and community to create
real-world problem-solving experiences that maximize learning for both students and their families. To accomplish this goal, advanced
metering technology has been installed in both the school facility and the community; an ultra-high-resolution Environmental
Dashboard (ED, www.environmentaldashboard.org) monitoring; and display system is being developed and two STEAM educators
have been hired (K-5, 6-8). Oberlin College faculty and students will collaborate with educators to integrate lessons that use ED to
engage, motivate and empower smart, evidence-based environmental learning. This will link real-time assessment of resource flows
through the school and community to local emissions, stream water quality and resource conservation.

Key Personnel:
Oberlin College (OC) is a four-year liberal arts college with an extensive history of community engagement. Oberlin City School District
(OCSD) was the first Ohio public district to adopt the International Baccalaureate (IB) program in K-12. Collectively the OC and OCSD
team has already pioneered implementation of Environmental Dashboard in schools. Drs Petersen and Frantz, and the ED Project
Manager at OC will lead this collaboration with curricular coordinators and teachers in OCSD. College students will be engaged in the
effort through Environmental Studies classes. The combined Oberlin team will build directly on two previously funded OEEF projects
that successfully installed earlier generations of metering technology and collaborated with teachers to further infuse ED into
environmental STEM learning curricula in Oberlin, Toledo and Cleveland. This resulted in a living, public searchable repository of
aligned curricular materials (www.environmentaldashboard.org/edresources).

Overall Project Objectives:
The project goal is to maximize learning associated with environmental features incorporated into Oberlin's new elementary school for
students in that school (550), students in higher grades (670) and community members who view digital signage (8,300+). With OEEF
funds, the team will update stream water-quality monitoring and develop ED to render currently invisible flows of resources and
environmental conditions visible, engaging, and teachable. By training teachers in multiple subject areas, this project aims to enhance
their students' knowledge and capacity for data-driven decisions related to EPA priorities of improving air and water quality, advancing
renewable energy, and conserving resources. Insights developed and shared by K-12 students engaged in ED lessons will be used to
develop Community Voices messages. Data visualizations and messaging content will be displayed on 24 screens installed
throughout the Oberlin community, and lessons learned shared with other educators.

Major Activities:
Key tasks necessary to achieve these objectives include: 1) Configuring ED system with new metered data on the elementary school
and stream water-quality meters and creating derived variables for both classroom analysis and public display; 2) Collaborating with
teachers, students and community members to design story content for display on interactive ED signs and websites in schools and
community; 3) Adapting existing lessons in the ED repository to make full use of the ultra-high-resolution data; 4) Training and
supporting teachers and curriculum specialists to integrate new ED-focused lessons into problem-based learning in the classroom; 5)
compiling insights from students engaged in these exercise on green building features, translating these into new Community Voices
content and integrating them into public display (with student and parental permission) on ED; and 6) Assessing teacher experience
and public perception.

Overall Cost:
Project cost is $268,276, with $49,543 requested from OEEF and $218,733 in matching funds from OC and OCSD. OEEF funds will
support: installation of upgraded water-quality monitoring equipment in Plum Creek and wastewater treatment plant; digital signs; staff
time for ED system configuration and display development; teacher training and support of curricular integration; and assessment.
Matching funds from OCSD include green design features (solar arrays, electric vehicle- charging stations) and the installation of data
monitoring technology including environmental sensors and data loggers in the new elementary school. Matching from Oberlin College
includes faculty effort teaching an "Environmental Communication" course that will engage Oberlin undergraduates in the project, as
well as summer 2022 paid undergraduate assistants on the project. Oberlin faculty Petersen, Frantz and Shammin will donate time or
find other sources of funding to support their contribution to this project.



Project Description
Audience Need:
Although a small rural community (pop. 8,300) Oberlin has the economic, cultural and racial diversity of more urban cities. This is
particularly evident in the public schools, which serve 1,220 students from Oberlin and the surrounding township. By Federal
standards, 93% of elementary students and 70% of K-12 students are economically disadvantaged; 45% of students are Black,
Hispanic, or identify as two or more races. Quantitative longitudinal surveys of Oberlin residents indicate that environmental
sustainability is a growing priority. Yet, as in most communities, a disconnect exists among environmental values, science-based
knowledge, and smart decision making: students and residents as a whole still have a limited understanding of the quantity of energy
and water they use in different activities and the impacts of consumption on the environment. Similarly, many positive actions that
community members are already taking to improve the environment go unrecognized and are therefore not reinforced or replicated.
The lack of understanding and connection between personal and collective choices and their consequences made in schools and
throughout the community is a root cause of unsustainable practices that ED is designed to address.

Research indicates that students learn and retain knowledge and skills best when they actively engage in asking and answering
important questions. Yet educators often find it challenging to involve students in authentic real-world environmental problem-solving.
ED is a novel technology that makes real-time flows of resources and environmental conditions visible and engages students in
discovering and communicating environmentally responsible decision-making. ED allows school buildings and environmental
conditions in surrounding communities, such as water quality, to function as integral components of curricula that cultivate students'
analytical skills, knowledge and conservation.

In surveys, Oberlin educators who participated in prior ED workshops consistently report high to highest levels of agreement with
statements that their knowledge, confidence and intention to integrate ED increased significantly. Reflecting on an earlier OEEF
funded project, one teacher wrote, "[ED] generates a lot of dialogue about conservation." A participating curricular specialist reported,
"When you talk about 21st century skills - gathering and interpreting data - the Dashboard will be a very important tool." Peer-
reviewed, published research conducted in 4th- and 5th-grade Oberlin classes confirm that ED promotes systems thinking skills while
enhancing content retention in state learning standards focused on energy.

The school district and community recognize the need to integrate environmental design and action into education. A City grant of
$250,000 helped fund solar arrays that meet 80% of the new elementary school's electricity needs. In the original ED implementation,
the four existing OCSD schools were retrofitted with metering technology - an approach that made it difficult to monitor more than total
electricity and water use. Design of the elementary school provided an opportunity to develop an ultra-high-resolution ED system to
create unique opportunities for students to granularly discover and explore the who, what and where of resource use and production. A
$45,000 grant was secured to develop the new monitoring system to make data available on 45 separate electrical circuits that
include: solar generation; electric vehicle-charging stations; gym, music room, kitchen and administrative and several separate grade
levels; and mechanical (HVAC) and lighting loads. Metering of natural gas and water will allow for a real-time analysis and display of
total CO2 emissions associated with use of all three utilities. The new metering in the school combined with upgrades to stream water-
quality metering will significantly elevate K-12 learning opportunities and create a model for other communities.



Qualification:
Project collaborators include faculty and staff at OC and teachers and curricular experts at OCSD and the Teaching Institute for
Excellence in STEM (TIES). The OC ED team has long-standing experience working with teachers to develop and assess ED-related
content. With prior funding from OEEF, this team led highly successful curriculum-integration workshops for OCSD teachers in 2014-
2016 and for Akron, Toledo and Cleveland school teachers in 2017-2019. The majority of participating teachers followed through - and
in some cases expanded - on developing ED-related content used in teaching. The current proposal builds on lessons learned through
feedback from teachers and staff and direct assessment of student learning.

Oberlin Elementary Principal Meisha Baker, Curriculum Director Amie Swope, STEAM educator Brandi Hicks, and IB Primary Years
Program Coordinator Maureen Freda bring a breadth and depth of skills to this project. The OCSD team will be responsible for
recruiting teacher participants and Hicks and Freda will themselves participate in the workshops.

Dr. Petersen is a systems ecologist and has played a central role in developing all components of the ED technology and educational
programming. He served as PI on grants from US EPA and Great Lakes Protection Fund that totaled nearly $1 million focused on
developing and implementing ED technology. Petersen played the central role in coordinating two prior OEEF grants on which this
proposal builds. Dr. Cindy Frantz is a social and environmental psychologist. As PI on prior OEEF grants, she led assessment
activities and will continue in this role in the proposed project. Dr. Md Rumi Shammin has expertise in energy and resource use. He
will contribute to program design and assessment. A new ED Project Manager will be hired during the grant period and will play a
central coordination role.

Jan Morrison is founder and CEO of TIES and leads the STEM Learning Ecosystems Community of Practice, a global initiative of 94
communities working to improve meaningful STEM access for all. TIES recently completed work with OCSD and will assist with
workshops and support curricular integration and alignment with state standards.

Extensive peer-reviewed research conducted by the OC team documents how the integration of ED positively affects outcomes:
Building Dashboard combined with competitions reduces resource use (Petersen et al, 2015 PlosOne pone.0144070); Citywide
Dashboard enhances system thinking skills (Petersen, et al. 2018 System Science & Behavior, DOI: 10.1002); and Community Voices
promotes environmental norms and intention to act (Frantz et al. 2021, PlosOne pone.0255457). With respect to curricular integration,
a controlled study conducted by the OC team focused on a 4th-grade energy circuit unit revealed that use of ED significantly enhanced
both content retention associated with Ohio learning standards and systems thinking skills (Clark et al, 2017, PlosOne pone.0176322).



Continuation and Replication Plan:
Several local and national trends suggest the timeliness, relevance and replicability of the proposed work. New and renovated schools
increasingly incorporate smart environmental design principles including energy and water efficiency, renewable energy generation,
and electric vehicle-charging stations. At the same time, advanced metering, smart-grid technology and increasingly sophisticated
building automation systems have the potential to expand the availability of environmentally relevant high-resolution building data for
high-impact teaching. The ability to access, analyze, visualize and make smart choices based on this increased resolution of data will
be critical 21st-century job skills that help protect and preserve the environment. With support from OEEF, the Oberlin team has the
opportunity to develop a replicable model for other schools.

The Oberlin team has 20 years of experience developing ED technologies that have been sustained locally and replicated elsewhere.
Our successful 2013 OEEF Oberlin-focused proposal stated: "the project is designed to serve as a model for teaching and learning
replicable in other communities in Ohio and beyond." Towards that end, our successful 2017 OEEF proposal engaged hundreds of
educators in Toledo, Akron and Cleveland. Our current proposal builds directly on prior projects but in a novel direction.

A stated outcome of our 2017 OEEF project was a public, searchable online repository of ED-related teaching materials. This
repository (www.environmentaldashboard.org/edresources) hosts ED-related lessons developed by teachers and faculty who
participated in our earlier OEEF projects. We propose to adapt these materials to take advantage of high-resolution monitoring,
enabling other schools to explore and make use of what is learned through this project. We anticipate that teachers newly engaged in
this project will serve as ambassadors for further expansion to other communities. Letters of support from Warrensville and Akron
schools reflect interest in educational opportunities associated with high resolution metering.

Further replication is contingent on disseminating best practices. The Oberlin team has developed a research program for evaluating
and enhancing the efficacy of ED that will be further refined through this project. In addition to peer-reviewed publications cited above,
our team has presented ED-related research at dozens of regional and national conferences, including a panel discussion on ED we
led at the Ohio School Board Association. At the national level, an Oberlin High School teacher co-presented with Oberlin faculty on a
panel on teaching with ED at the annual meeting of Association for Advancement of Sustainability in Higher Education. With this new
focus on high-performance buildings we will be in an even stronger position to promote best practices related to the use of ED as a
critical educational tool in Ohio.



 

Budget Narrative:
Salaries/Wages: Salaries and wages total $21,926, with $10,680 requested from OEEF for effort by The ED Project Manager and
$11,246 match from effort by Professor Petersen teaching his spring 2023 offering of "Environmental Communication" and by summer
2022 research assistants. The ED Project Manager will devote 30% FTE to managing the project, configuring the data, developing
web-embeddable data visualizations, providing teacher and workshop support, serving as liaison to other support personnel,
managing the teacher resource page on the ED website and assisting with assessment. Approximately one-third of Professor
Petersen's "Environmental Communication" course will engage students with the OEEF project, for a faculty salary match of $7,346.
Summer undergraduate research assistants will help with workshops, instructional unit development and managing modules on the
ED website. Their effort is matching support from Oberlin College totaling $3,900 (40 hours/week x 10 weeks x $9.75/hour).

Benefits for the Project Manager are budgeted at 28% ($2,990) for benefits (health, life, and disability insurance, FICA, and retirement
contribution) with that amount requested from the OEEF. Benefits for Professor Petersen's effort are calculated at 35% ($2,571), with
benefits on the summer assistant wages calculated at 7.65% for FICA ($298), for a total of $2,869 in benefits match.

Substitute Teachers/Teacher Stipends: A total of $3,800 is budgeted for teacher workshops stipends (14 teachers @ $100/day full
day, 24 teachers @ $50/day half day x 2 half days) for OCSD teachers to participate in OEEF workshops. The organization of the
three workshops is described in detail within the second learning objective below.

Supplies: A total of $840 is requested from OEEF for workshop materials (24 individuals @ $35/each).

Equipment: Two YSI EXO3 water-quality data Sondes will be purchased to replace a failing system currently used on ED to monitor
and display water quality in the Plum Creek and in wastewater treatment plant effluent (located within 0.5 miles of the new school).
Sensors will be purchased for these units to monitor dissolved oxygen, pH, temperature, turbidity and conductivity. The cost is
$10,435.50 per system, for a total of $20,871. Funding is also requested for four screens ($975 each) and four player computers ($380
each) for creating new ED digital signage. A touch-screen controller ($580) and mounting equipment ($400) will be used in the
elementary school. This will allow for installation of two ED displays in the new school and replacement of the older units in the middle
school and Oberlin High School. A total of $204,618 in equipment match will come from OCSD, with $56,623 for the data-monitoring
system, $955 for electric vehicle-charging stations, and $147,040 for solar panels, all for the new school.

Printing: A total of $300 is budgeted for workshop materials.

Other Costs: Travel: A total of $162 is requested for round-trip Cleveland-Oberlin mileage reimbursement for TIES educational
specialists for the four workshops (4 trips at approximately 90 miles round/trip x $0.45/mile).

Contractual: A total of $3,500 is requested for contractual support by TIES to help plan and participate in all of the workshops and
assist in integration and alignment of educational materials.



Project Objectives and Associated Activities & Outcome Measurements
Objective Title: 1.Teacher experts trained to use DataHub to guide student inquiry with new and existing data sources

Objective Description:
Most OCSD teachers are familiar with ED. However, new analytical tools as well as the high-resolution data associated with the new
environmentally focused elementary school and Plum Creek water monitoring create a host of new teaching and learning
opportunities. DataHub, one component of ED's online software, is distinct from other tools for STEM learning in its focus on the use of
real-time environmental data as an instrument for authentic scientific inquiry. We will train teacher experts to use DataHub's analytical
and data-visualization tools to identify and explore patterns in environmental conditions and develop and answer questions about
anomalous patterns. We will follow a train-the-trainer model in which 10 to 14 curricular specialists, STEAM, and science teachers for
grades 4-12 will receive in-depth training in a first workshop, mentored by ED team and TIES specialists. These educators will play a
lead in both implementing inquiry-based learning with DataHub in their classrooms and will work with the ED team and TIES to mentor
10 additional teachers who participate in Workshops 2 and 3 (Objective 4).

The practice of science is fundamentally rooted in asking questions for which answers are not already known and then answering
these questions objectively through data analysis and organized presentations of data. It is challenging for educators to access
experiences that genuinely engage students in this authentic scientific process. However, DataHub provides a complete learning
environment for teachers to guide students through this process of scientific inquiry. The existing ED data acquisition system for
Oberlin already collects real-time data on whole community electricity and water use, and total water and electricity use in schools, the
public library, the fire station and most buildings on the Oberlin College campus. The group of teacher experts we train will gain hands-
on experience developing and answering questions with the five primary DataHub applications (described in Activity C below). These
teachers will also gain experience using the searchable repository of ED-focused curricular materials (developed with a prior OEEF
grant) and with the public-facing ED applications. Educators will be mentored in adapting exercises to meet OCSD teaching goals
using the new and existing data sources. They will share what they learn with the larger group of teachers at subsequent workshops.
Teachers (and ultimately students) will be trained to ask and answer a range of important questions related to OEEF priorities that
include: emissions reductions (associated with electricity, gas and water conservation and solar production in school and community
buildings); best practices for managing watersheds and nonpoint source water pollutants such as nutrients (water quality monitoring in
Plum Creek); alternative modes of transportation (electric vehicle-charging stations); and exploration of careers in environmental
science and engineering.

Activity Title: A. Install and configure meters to deliver data to DataHub so that it is available for education

Start Date: 06/02/2022 End Date: 07/01/2022 % of Budget: 40.0%

Activity Description:
Installing metering and configuring the new real-time data on the elementary building and water-quality monitoring equipment so
that it is accessible in DataHub is fundamental to all project activities and objectives. Once data is successfully flowing from
meters into DataHub it can then be used for teacher training, public display development of real-time graphs for story
presentations on digital signage, inquiry-based student learning, and as a source for student insights displayed on signage
through Community Voices. Complete system configuration entails a sequence of actions that include: installation of meters;
integration of meters into on-site data logging devices; transfer of data from data loggers to cloud-based DataHub servers; and
configuration of data points and creation of derived variables in DataHub.

Oberlin residents passed a levy to build a new elementary school that showcases environmentally responsible design.
Additional funds were raised to incorporate features such as solar arrays and charging stations (costs for these >$709,000).
Significant matching funds (>$80,000) were likewise raised to design and install what may be the most sophisticated data
monitoring system in any elementary school in the U.S. As of 1/18/22, 45 separate electrical circuits in the school are monitored
using "Wattnode" sensors. Meters are installed to track total building water use and water used by the dishwashing equipment
and a commercial washing machine. Natural gas (used for building heating) will also be metered. Data loggers have already
been wired and configured to receive and deliver electricity circuit data to DataHub. Natural gas and water metering and
configuration will be completed prior to the grant period. Since OEEF funds are being requested to support the critical task of
upgrading stream water-quality monitoring equipment, this equipment would be installed and configured in Plum Creek in June
2022. 8% of the total budget (inclusive of matching funds) is allocated for costs of this water-quality monitoring equipment. All
other tasks in this activity are covered by the matching funds.



Outcome Title: Data transfer verified, DataHub configured, expert teachers trained

Initial Outcome:
1.	Installation of all metering equipment in the elementary school and in Plum Creek is completed. Data loggers are
configured. DataHub is configured. Data is verified as accurate. Derived variables are created. DataHub is made ready for
use by educators.
2.	Group of teachers are trained as experts in inquiry-based learning and teaching using DataHub. These same teachers
are trained in educational use of more public-facing ED applications (see below).
3.	Teacher experience is evaluated using PD evaluation tools developed by ED.  Plans for workshops 2&3 are adjusted
based on this evaluation and feedback.

Long-Term Effects:
Over the next 5 to10 years, OCSD will replace and potentially consolidate its middle and high schools as a next phase of
its facilities initiative. Successful implementation of a high-resolution ED system in the new elementary school can
demonstrate the curricular value of including such a system in the new school(s).
Lessons shared through display of real-time data associated with technologies incorporated in the new school will educate
students and the public for generations to come and will inspire other communities to adopt the ED technology. (The
existing interest of other schools is demonstrated in letters of support). OCSD is currently studying its science curriculum
and materials that will be used for at least the next five years, and the committee is including the use of the ED in the
scope and sequence and as a resource.

Activity Title: B. Configure DataHub so that data are available for education

Start Date: 06/02/2022 End Date: 08/01/2022 % of Budget: 6.0%

Activity Description:
As of 1/18/22, ED's DataHub software has been configured to successfully receive all electricity circuit data from the data logger
installed in the elementary school; every minute new data from these 45 circuits is added to DataHub's web-based storage
repository. One important task that will take place from now through summer 2022 is the generation of derived variables. This is
necessary because the variables with the highest educational and interpretative value are often not the source variables
metered and delivered by the datalogger. Using water meters as an example, in the elementary school DataHub will receive
data on "total_water_uses" from a city utility meter. "kitchen_water_use" will also be metered. "Bathroom_water_use" will be
calculated as a derived variable by subtracting "kitchen_water_use" from "total_water_use." As a further example, we will create
additional water variables that connect water use with air emissions: total CO2 emissions associated with water use
("water_CO2") will be derived as the product of the "total_water_use" variable and a carbon emissions intensity coefficient (lb
CO2/gal) that our team has calculated for the city of Oberlin through prior analyses. Further, a total CO2 emissions variable
("total_CO2") will be created for the new building by adding together the CO2 emissions for all three utilities (total_CO2 =
water_CO2 + electric_CO2 + gas_CO2). We believe this may be the first school in the country to allow students to understand
and explore total building CO2 emissions in real-time.

These examples underscore that considerable effort will go into configuring DataHub software to translate the raw data that
flows from the meters to the data logger and then to DataHub into a set of variables that will be more easily interpretable,
educationally meaningful, and psychologically motivating to the target audiences to which is ultimately presented. The derived
variables will be critical to lessons related to the OEEF priorities of reducing air emissions, reducing non-point pollution,
promoting innovative stormwater management, and enhancing pollution prevention.

Most of the work on DataHub configuration will take place during winter 2022, prior to the start of the grant. Therefore, most of
this work is included as a match for OEEF funds. However, direct OEEF funding is included for this component because
additional configuration will be necessary after the new stream water and wastewater quality monitoring equipment is added.

A data verification plan has been developed to ensure the accuracy of all meter data as configured in DataHub; the ED team will
coordinate with the building engineers responsible for meter and datalogger installation to apply a known load to each circuit
and known draw on gas and water meters at specific times when baseline resource use is low. This is a standard procedure that
the ED team uses to validate meter function.



Outcome Title: Data transfer verified, DataHub configured, expert teachers trained

Initial Outcome:
1.	Installation of all metering equipment in the elementary school and in Plum Creek is completed. Data loggers are
configured. DataHub is configured. Data is verified as accurate. Derived variables are created. DataHub is made ready for
use by educators.
2.	Group of teachers are trained as experts in inquiry-based learning and teaching using DataHub. These same teachers
are trained in educational use of more public-facing ED applications (see below).
3.	Teacher experience is evaluated using PD evaluation tools developed by ED.  Plans for workshops 2&3 are adjusted
based on this evaluation and feedback.

Long-Term Effects:
Over the next 5 to10 years, OCSD will replace and potentially consolidate its middle and high schools as a next phase of
its facilities initiative. Successful implementation of a high-resolution ED system in the new elementary school can
demonstrate the curricular value of including such a system in the new school(s).
Lessons shared through display of real-time data associated with technologies incorporated in the new school will educate
students and the public for generations to come and will inspire other communities to adopt the ED technology. (The
existing interest of other schools is demonstrated in letters of support). OCSD is currently studying its science curriculum
and materials that will be used for at least the next five years, and the committee is including the use of the ED in the
scope and sequence and as a resource.

Activity Title: C. WS1: Develop educator expertise in inquiry-based learning with DataHub through PD workshops

Start Date: 06/02/2022 End Date: 07/31/2022 % of Budget: 12.0%

Activity Description:
By 6/1/22, DataHub will be configured with validated data from the school. A one-day workshop (WS1) will take place in June or
July to train our expert teachers. Two half-day workshops will follow for a larger group of teachers (WS 2&3, Objective 4). In
preparation for the initial training, a preliminary discussion of the capacities of the new ED system was held with K-12 STEAM
and science teachers in fall 2021. Attendance was excellent and response enthusiastic, positioning us to recruit a strong group
of 4th-12th grade teachers for expert training. Teachers selected will gain hands-on experience with the five data analysis and
visualization tools available through DataHub: 1) Trend Analysis; 2) Heat-map Analysis; 3) Comparisons; 4) Portfolio Drift; and
5) Load Profile Analysis. Upon completion, educators will be able to apply these tools to explore patterns and anomalies in
resource flows and environmental conditions. Workshop activities will model what teachers can do with students in their
classrooms and research questions and projects that might be developed.

WS1 will guide educators to understand how patterns of resource use and environmental impacts relate to three key levels of
environmental decision-making: design, management, and human behavior. Questions that teachers (and ultimately their
students) will be guided to explore and able to answer with the newly available data and tools include: 1) How and why do
patterns and magnitudes of electricity use in the new school differ by grade levels (using circuits that submeter by grade level),
end use (lighting, HVAC, other mechanical circuits, car charging), and occupant activity (e.g. gym, dining hall, classrooms)? 2)
How do patterns and magnitudes of water, gas and electricity use in the new school differ from each other and how and why do
these patterns change over the course of the year? 3) How do patterns and magnitudes of on-site solar electricity production
compare with overall patterns and magnitudes of electricity consumption in the elementary school over a day and year? 4) What
resource uses within the school (electricity, gas and water) are responsible for the largest amounts of emissions and how does
the importance of these emissions patterns change over the course of the year? 5) How and why do patterns and magnitudes of
resource use differ among the three schools and among schools and buildings used for different purposes - for example the
public library, fire station and college dormitories? How and why do they differ from total City water and electricity consumption?
How and why does stream water quality - for example turbidity and conductivity - change over a year and in response to storm
events?

Evaluations developed and refined for prior ED-focused PD workshops for Oberlin and Toledo educators will be revised and
used to assess teacher learning and intention to integrate data into the classroom.



Outcome Title: Data transfer verified, DataHub configured, expert teachers trained

Initial Outcome:
1.	Installation of all metering equipment in the elementary school and in Plum Creek is completed. Data loggers are
configured. DataHub is configured. Data is verified as accurate. Derived variables are created. DataHub is made ready for
use by educators.
2.	Group of teachers are trained as experts in inquiry-based learning and teaching using DataHub. These same teachers
are trained in educational use of more public-facing ED applications (see below).
3.	Teacher experience is evaluated using PD evaluation tools developed by ED.  Plans for workshops 2&3 are adjusted
based on this evaluation and feedback.

Long-Term Effects:
1.	Over the next 5 to10 years, OCSD will replace and potentially consolidate its middle and high schools as a next phase of
its facilities initiative. Successful implementation of a high-resolution ED system in the new elementary school can
demonstrate the curricular value of including such a system in the new school(s).
2.	Lessons shared through display of real-time data associated with technologies incorporated in the new school will
educate students and the public for generations to come and will inspire other communities to adopt the ED technology.
(The existing interest of other schools is demonstrated in letters of support). OCSD is currently studying its science
curriculum and materials that will be used for at least the next five years, and the committee is including the use of the ED
in the scope and sequence and as a resource.

Objective Title: 2. Students and community learn environmental implications via digital signage and public website

Objective Description:
A goal the ED team shares with the City of Oberlin is that every member of the community benefit from lessons related to energy
efficiency, renewable energy, water conservation, water quality, and emissions reductions embodied in the design of the new
elementary school. The facility has much to teach the entire community. In the objective above we describe how we will train teacher
experts to engage in deep inquiry-based STEM learning using DataHub. While deep inquiry is a core project goal, the reality is that
engaging with DataHub software is not developmentally appropriate for students below 4th grade and does not provide a realistic
conduit for communicating and educating the Oberlin public.

Fortunately, ED has a diverse set of communication applications for translating data and narrative information related to the new
school and stream water quality into more public-facing content: Building Dashboard, Citywide Dashboard, Community Voices, and
Story Presentations. We will create content within these four tools to engage, educate, motivate and empower the entire community to
better understand and act on the OEEF priority areas we are targeting.

We define a broad target audience for learning objectives because the ED project hosts communication venues that reach the entire
Oberlin community on a daily basis. Content generated through ED applications will be made available in the classroom via the school
website (Activity A below), and delivered on upgraded interactive digital signage in the 3 schools and on 21 additional ED screens
already installed throughout Oberlin, and on channel 10 of local cable television (entirely devoted to ED content). Through these
communication venues ED content already reaches the ~8,300 residents of the City plus many more who work, shop, play, or choose
to educate their children in Oberlin.

One of our novel goals is to develop three interactive story presentations to feature on both digital signage and websites (Activity B).
These will be developed around the themes of "Energy Use and Conservation", "Solar Energy Production" and "Water Use and
Quality." Each story will integrate real-time data visualizations made possible with the new school monitoring technology with a
narrative. Viewers will learn how choices made in the new school, in homes and by the municipality are connected to each other and
can result in reduced emissions, improved air and water quality, and community sustainability and resilience. As described below, we
will engage school teachers, students and the public in the creation of this content.

These are big goals. However, prior quantitative research, much of it peer-reviewed and published in respected journals, demonstrates
the significant positive impacts ED applications have already had on 4th- and 5th-grade learning, energy conservation, and on the
knowledge and perception of community members in Oberlin (see citations in Qualifications).



Activity Title: A. Revise and enhance embedded ED content on websites to maximize education in classroom and at home

Start Date: 06/02/2022 End Date: 01/31/2023 % of Budget: 7.0%

Activity Description:
The capacities of the public-facing educational components of ED have advanced considerably since first introduced in Oberlin's
Prospect Elementary School in 2011. This project will take advantage of the most-recent advances in ED content and display
applications. Four ED content applications are used to communicate on digital signs and on websites. All four will be enhanced
with OEEF funding. 1) Building Dashboard uses several data visualization tools to dynamically display water and energy
consumption in buildings. This will be enhanced to include easy access to visualizations of high-resolution elementary school
data collected as part of this project. 2) Citywide Dashboard displays and animates whole community resource flows and
environmental conditions. This will be enhanced to include data from new water quality monitoring equipment. 3) Community
Voices (CV) combines images and text to celebrate thought and action that advance sustainability in communities. This will be
enhanced with insights shared by students and community members. 4) Story Presentations combine real-time visualizations
with a narrative sequence to explain core scientific principles and causes and consequences of environmental conditions and
decisions. As discussed, with OEEF funding, three new stories will be developed that highlight and connect the environmental
features of the new school with the larger community (Activity B below).

The home page of OCSD (www.oberlinschools.net) currently includes a prominent link to an embedded Environmental
Dashboard web display for the schools. This has been an integrated component of the OCSD curriculum since it was first
introduced in 2015. Indeed, several of the teaching units posted on ED's searchable web repository of curricular materials were
developed by Oberlin teachers and make direct use of this interface, particularly for lessons used in the elementary grades.
Surveys conducted by the ED team indicate that parents also access this dashboard.

The school's embedded ED interface contains both Citywide Dashboard and separate Building Dashboard displays for the high
school, middle school and school board office (data on the retired elementary schools has obviously been removed). We will
significantly revise and enhance this school dashboard to feature the ultra-high-resolution data and story presentations
associated with the new elementary school. For example, real-time data visualizations will highlight and explain: solar energy
production in the school's two solar arrays; emissions associated with water, electricity and gas; and energy use by the electric
vehicle-charging station. We will likewise update the main ED website (www.environmentaldashboard.org), the City of Oberlin's
website and several other community websites that include embedded real-time ED content.

Outcome Title: Website and digital signage ready for teaching, school and community learning, and workshops 2 and 3

Initial Outcome:
1.	Building Dashboard: School and environmentaldashboard.org websites are updated with visualizations of high-
resolution real-time data on resource use and environmental features in the new K-5 school. Students, teachers and
community members have access. New Building Dashboard content is directly incorporated into the sequence of content
on digital signage in all three schools.
2.	Citywide Dashboard: Real-time data from new water quality monitoring equipment installed in Plum Creek and the
Oberlin wastewater treatment plant is added on Citywide Dashboard display and incorporated into websites and digital
signage.
3.	Story presentations: The three interactive story presentations are created and made available on digital signage and
websites.
4.	Digital Signage: Screens and signage software is installed and functioning in the new elementary school. The Ipad
controller allows easy story and data content selection.

Long-Term Effects:
1.	Students and adults in Oberlin develop a deep awareness and understanding of environmental features installed in the
new school. They understand how design, management and behavioral choices impact energy, water use and emissions
in real-time. Although beyond the timeline of this grant, a longitudinal study conducted by the ED team is being used to
quantify these impacts.
2.	Students and adults in Oberlin develop a deeper awareness and understanding of relationships between water use, land
use, and water quality in the Plum Creek.  Again, these will be quantified by the long-term study.
3.	Lessons shared through display of real-time data associated with technologies incorporated in the new school educate
students and the public for generations to come and inspire other communities to adopt the ED technology.



Activity Title: B. Develop interactive story presentations on environmental impacts of new school that engage youth

Start Date: 06/02/2022 End Date: 05/31/2023 % of Budget: 8.0%

Activity Description:
Many young and adult learners absorb knowledge best when data and lessons are presented in the context of engaging and
informative narratives. With OEEF funding we will use a collaborative design process to develop and then refine three
interactive stories related to the newly available data on the school and water quality for display on ED digital signage and
websites. Specifically, these stories will focus on "Energy Use and Conservation," "Solar Energy Production" and "Water Use
and Quality." The stories will be featured on interactive digital signage installed in the lobby of the new elementary school. They
will also be available on all digital signs installed in the community via a phone app controller and on the school's website.

In 2018, with a grant from the Cleveland Foundation, we initiated a collaboration with Great Lakes Science Center (GLSC) to
develop an interactive Cleveland Environmental Dashboard exhibit in the GLSC lobby. As with Oberlin's elementary school, the
ED team instrumented GLSC with water, electricity, and gas metering. In the GLSC exhibit, real-time data on building
performance and real-time environmental data accessed via EPA AirNow and the GLOS buoy sensors in Lake Erie are
combined to dynamically communicate six stories: Our Lake, Water Use, Energy Use, Renewable Energy, Air Quality, and
Climate. Each story is composed of a set of slides that combine narrative with real-time data visualizations. A complete story
explains core scientific concepts and how decisions made in built and natural environments can cause and solve environmental
challenges. A study conducted with students in GLSC camps demonstrated that 4th- to 6th-grade students retained key content
from these stories.

The proposed Oberlin stories build directly on this Cleveland experience but focus on the Oberlin community. After viewing
stories, students and adults will be able to answer questions like, How does the school's solar array function and how much
energy is it generating now? How much electricity, gas, and water do different activities in the school use and why?  How are
gas, water and electricity use related to emissions? How are water use and land use connected with stream water quality and
wastewater production?

As described below, content will be developed and revised through a collaborative process that engages Oberlin College
students, elementary-school students, teachers and the larger community. As an initial step in this approach, in fall 2021 a
group of College students enrolled in an Environmental Communications class (ES354) were enlisted to begin developing story
presentation concepts. They led a mini design charrette with a class of 5th-grade students l hosted by K-5 STEAM teacher
Brandi Hicks and IB Coordinator Maureen Freda. The OC students presented and received feedback from the students on the
draft concepts. These are already being incorporated into the initial phase of story design.

Outcome Title: Website and digital signage ready for teaching, school and community learning, and workshops 2 and 3

Initial Outcome:
1.	Building Dashboard: School and environmentaldashboard.org websites are updated with visualizations of high-
resolution real-time data on resource use and environmental features in the new K-5 school. Students, teachers and
community members have access. New Building Dashboard content is directly incorporated into the sequence of content
on digital signage in all three schools.
2.	Citywide Dashboard: Real-time data from new water quality monitoring equipment installed in Plum Creek and the
Oberlin wastewater treatment plant is added on Citywide Dashboard display and incorporated into websites and digital
signage.
3.	Story presentations: The three interactive story presentations are created and made available on digital signage and
websites.
4.	Digital Signage: Screens and signage software is installed and functioning in the new elementary school. The Ipad
controller allows easy story and data content selection.

Long-Term Effects:
1.	Students and adults in Oberlin develop a deep awareness and understanding of environmental features installed in the
new school. They understand how design, management and behavioral choices impact energy, water use and emissions
in real-time. Although beyond the timeline of this grant, a longitudinal study conducted by the ED team is being used to
quantify these impacts.
2.	Students and adults in Oberlin develop a deeper awareness and understanding of relationships between water use, land
use, and water quality in the Plum Creek.  Again, these will be quantified by the long-term study.
3.	Lessons shared through display of real-time data associated with technologies incorporated in the new school educate
students and the public for generations to come and inspire other communities to adopt the ED technology.



Activity Title: C. Update digital signs to include new content to engage students and community

Start Date: 06/02/2022 End Date: 09/30/2022 % of Budget: 5.0%

Activity Description:
With support from OEEF we will update content on all digital signs to include visualizations and story content that take
advantage of data on the new school and water quality monitoring. Funded in part by a contract with the City of Oberlin, ED
manages 24 interactive digital dashboard signs installed throughout the Oberlin community, including screens in downtown
storefronts, a food pantry that serves 10 communities, grocery store, public library, City Hall, the City Finance Office, a
retirement community, the fire station, a hotel, a day care center, and the lobby of each Oberlin school. Since Oberlin is a small
community, it is essentially impossible to travel through the downtown without encountering ED content on multiple screens.
Every screen includes a sequence of Citywide Dashboard, Community Voices and Events Calendar content. Each screen also
includes location-specific content that is only displayed on a particular screen or set of screens. For example, screens in the
schools and other buildings that incorporate monitoring, display Building Dashboard. In this activity, new location-specific
content will be developed for the digital signage sequence in all three schools. This will feature high-resolution visualizations of
resource flows and environmental conditions in the K-5 building. As described below, story presentation content associated with
the new school will also be made available on every sign through a screen controller.

In 2019 the ED team first introduced a web-based controller that allows content displayed on each digital sign to be interactively
controlled by viewers. Control of the display is accomplished either through a touchpad that is installed adjacent to the screen
(for instance in the GLSC exhibit) or by scanning a QR code, which opens the controller interface on any cell phone. Our OEEF
budget includes a touchpad controller to be installed in the new elementary school. This will allow students, educators and
visitors to easily access story content displayed on the screen by selecting a button associated with each story. On all other
digital signs, the three new story presentations will be selected by accessing the controller via a phone. Button interactions are
recorded in a database so that interactive engagement with each element of controlled content can be quantified.

Quantitative surveys of Oberlin residents were conducted in locations where screens were to be installed before and three years
after installation. Significant increases were evident in: 1) residents' awareness of resource flows and environmental conditions
(i.e. Citywide Dashboard content); and 2) perception that Oberlin residents and youth are taking positive environmental action
(i.e. Community Voices content). Interestingly, this research documented a stronger positive response among people of color
than among Caucasions, suggesting that content on the signs is reaching the full diversity of the Oberlin community.

Outcome Title: Website and digital signage ready for teaching, school and community learning, and workshops 2 and 3

Initial Outcome:
1.	Building Dashboard: School and environmentaldashboard.org websites are updated with visualizations of high-
resolution real-time data on resource use and environmental features in the new K-5 school. Students, teachers and
community members have access. New Building Dashboard content is directly incorporated into the sequence of content
on digital signage in all three schools.
2.	Citywide Dashboard: Real-time data from new water quality monitoring equipment installed in Plum Creek and the
Oberlin wastewater treatment plant is added on Citywide Dashboard display and incorporated into websites and digital
signage.
3.	Story presentations: The three interactive story presentations are created and made available on digital signage and
websites.
4.	Digital Signage: Screens and signage software is installed and functioning in the new elementary school. The Ipad
controller allows easy story and data content selection.

Long-Term Effects:
1.	Students and adults in Oberlin develop a deep awareness and understanding of environmental features installed in the
new school. They understand how design, management and behavioral choices impact energy, water use and emissions
in real-time. Although beyond the timeline of this grant, a longitudinal study conducted by the ED team is being used to
quantify these impacts.
2.	Students and adults in Oberlin develop a deeper awareness and understanding of relationships between water use, land
use, and water quality in the Plum Creek.  Again, these will be quantified by the long-term study.
3.	Lessons shared through display of real-time data associated with technologies incorporated in the new school educate
students and the public for generations to come and inspire other communities to adopt the ED technology.



Objective Title: 3. Engage students, educators and community in design of ED content for websites and digital signage

Objective Description:
Community engagement (as well as education) is an important goal of this project. It is likewise a goal of OCSD in general and a
specific goal of the IB curriculum framework. We will therefore include interested stakeholders in our design process. During the K-5
building planning process members of the public were engaged and contributed valuable perspectives regarding what features should
be incorporated into the building to advance environmental sustainability within the entire Oberlin Community. With community input
we will consider questions such as, how might the on-site solar array teach the community about the viability of emissions-free
electricity in their homes and within the utility? How might the electric vehicle-charging station encourage consideration of emission
free electric vehicles by residents and businesses? How might improved stream water quality monitoring be used to educate the
community about both nutrient runoff and stormwater management practices? The engagement activities described below therefore
place high value on community participation in the process of designing and contributing content for the ED screens, websites and
curricular integration.

The first activity below describes a series of discussions and other engagement processes that will be used to receive and respond to
input throughout the processing of designing and refining display content. As outlined, the ED team will meet with a variety of distinct
groups in different contexts over the course of the entire design process to solicit feedback. For each group we will explain the goals
and plans for this project, present content developed thus far, and receive input. We will explore how the new data on the school and
water-quality monitoring might best be utilized to advance environmental conservation and smart decision-making. These discussions
will consider story presentation content and specific data visualizations. For example, we might present alternative options for
displaying information on patterns of emissions in the new school. One option is an animated heat map that communicates temporal
patterns via a grid in which different colors represent different magnitudes of use. A second is a time series graph in which "empathetic
character gauges" - Flash the energy squirrel and Wally Walleye - dynamically change their behaviors based on levels of resource use
as the graph plays. The group will advise on which option might be best in different presentation contexts.

As described in activity B, the engagement process described will provide an important mechanism for generating new Community
Voices (CV) content for presentation on digital signage and websites (www.environmentaldashboard.org/community-voices). CV
combines words and images drawn from community discussions to share constructive thought and action in communities. Research
demonstrates significant positive impact on social norms (see citations under Qualifications).



Activity Title: A. Directly involve students, educators and community members in design of ED display content

Start Date: 06/02/2022 End Date: 04/30/2023 % of Budget: 6.0%

Activity Description:
Distinct groups will be engaged as described below:

1) Oberlin College Students: OC students will assist in content development and refinement in a variety of ways. As previously
described, students in Environmental Communications (ES354) have already played a role in developing initial story content
and engaging 5th grade students in providing feedback on this content. When ES354 is next taught in spring 2003, a team in
the class will be assigned to further engage with K-5 students to assess and modify the stories in order to maximize
engagement and accessibility of content. In this process, OC students will also compile insights shared K-5 students engage
and translate these into new Community Voices content and integrate them into public display (with student and parental
permission). An OC student fellow hired for summer 2022 will assist in hosting WS1 and play a central role in developing story
presentation content.

2) Educators: As part of our teacher workshops, we will ask our expert teachers in WS1 and our participant teachers in WS2
and WS3 to provide feedback on the development of story content as it evolves. We will consult extensively with K-5 STEAM
teacher Brandi Hicks, and IB Primary Years Program Coordinator Maureen Freda to ensure we are developing content useful
for K-5.

3) City of Oberlin Environmental Education and Outreach Committee: Appointed by the City and led by City Sustainability
Coordinator Linda Arbogast, this group includes the City Manager, a City Council member, a school representative,
representatives of local businesses and nonprofits, and engaged residents. Progress on the ED system in the schools has been
a standing agenda item for monthly meetings for the last year and will remain so. Ms. Arbogast has confirmed that at least two
meetings of this group during the grant period can focus on presenting and receiving feedback on new ED display content. The
diversity of membership in this group ensures that a breadth of community perspectives is applied to the suitability of content
developed.

4) Oberlin School Board (and parents): This elected group has worked closely with the ED team and requested regular updates.
If we receive the OEEF grant, the school board has offered to sponsor one or more public events for the ED team to present to
and receive feedback from parents of schoolchildren.

5) Oberlin Business Partnership: The equivalent of a chamber of commerce, this group has given us a standing invitation to
present and receive feedback during "Good Morning Oberlin", an event hosted 6 times annually for local business and nonprofit
leaders.

In preparation for these discussions we will generate both story and data visualization content to present. Much of the
configuration work will be performed by the ED Project Manager in collaboration with John Petersen. TIES staff will play an
important role in planning these meetings and will participate in those involving parents and teachers.

Outcome Title: A broad spectrum of the community has been engaged in and contributed to the design process

Initial Outcome:
1.	Community members are engaged in design process and provide feedback that is incorporated into the design of
content created.
2.	Content for at least 40 new Community Voices slides is created from insights shared by participants.

Long-Term Effects:
1.	Community members feel a greater sense of awareness of and "ownership" over content presented through ED.
2.	Social norms continue to shift within the community towards a greater sense that this community is committed to making
wise decisions to protect air and water quality.
3.	A longitudinal study, following up on three prior survey assessments conducted in Oberlin, documents changes 1 and 2
above.



Activity Title: B. Develop Community Voices content based on participant insights

Start Date: 06/02/2022 End Date: 04/30/2023 % of Budget: 4.0%

Activity Description:
n the various engagement processes discussed above, participants will be asked to contribute reflections and insights on how
the environmental information being shared through this project connects with their own lives and experiences in the Oberlin
community. With participant (and for children parental permission), these insights will be translated into Community Voices slide
content. The process of discussing renewable energy, alternative transportation, energy efficiency, innovative stormwater
management and other smart environmental choices embodied in the new school and monitoring equipment will prime these
contributions.

Community Voices content is typically developed by asking community members to respond to targeted questions. Examples of
questions we may ask in these discussions include: How do you see the environmental features incorporated in the new school
as important to families? How do you see the environmental features incorporated in the new school as connected with
community initiatives? Why is it important that students learn about [solar energy, water quality in Plum Creek, energy efficiency
in buildings, the car charging station, etc.]?  What actions are you taking in your family that connect with [same list as above]?
The Oberlin student manager of Community Voices content will work with John Petersen and the Project Manager to identify
impactful quotes, pair these with photos, and load them into the Community Voices database for display on digital signs and
websites.

The mini-design charrette conducted with elementary students in fall 2021 and focused on initial design concepts for story
presentations provides a good example of how these engagement events can be used to develop content. The undergraduates
in ES354 who led this event asked the 5th-grade participants, "After watching this presentation, what are your thoughts on
renewable energy?" One student responded that "Renewable energy is healthy for the earth. I want to see it in more places in
Oberlin."  This quote, paired (with parental permission) with photos of the child and the school's solar array is an example of
Community Voices content that is likely to be highly impactful to adults as well as children in our community.

Outcome Title: A broad spectrum of the community has been engaged in and contributed to the design process

Initial Outcome:
1.	Community members are engaged in design process and provide feedback that is incorporated into the design of
content created.
2.	Content for at least 40 new Community Voices slides is created from insights shared by participants.

Long-Term Effects:
1.	Community members feel a greater sense of awareness of and "ownership" over content presented through ED.
2.	Social norms continue to shift within the community towards a greater sense that this community is committed to making
wise decisions to protect air and water quality.
3.	A longitudinal study, following up on three prior survey assessments conducted in Oberlin, documents changes 1 and 2
above.



Objective Title: 4. Workshops support use of ED to enhance students environmental understanding and decision-making

Objective Description:
As previously stated, the objective of WS1 is to train a group of educators to serve as experts, particularly in integrating DataHub tools
into deep inquiry-based learning. The objective of the two additional half-day workshops is to engage these experts with a group of ten
additional teachers in planning and executing curricular integration associated with new ED data visualizations, analytical tools and
story content. Expert teachers and new teachers will collectively participate in WS2 and WS3. WS2 will occur in fall 2022 and WS3 in
spring 2023. New teachers will be introduced to DataHub and the more public-facing data visualization and the story presentation
content. The goal will be to determine how educational content might be appropriately used for different grade levels and specifically
what skills and lessons might be applied or developed to align with state learning standards and with the goals of the International
Baccalaureate (IB) program that OCSD follows.

The questions posed for WS1 (Activity A) will also be presented for WS 2 and 3. Core student-learning goals considered in WS2 and
WS3 include the following: 1) students understand how and why choices and environment conditions affect resource flows through
buildings; 2) students understand how and why patterns of resource use differ at scale of buildings and communities; 3) students
develop an understanding of patterns and relationships among streamflow, water quality and human choices; 4) students use ED to
experience the scientific process of asking and answering questions about patterns of resource flows; 5) students learn how different
data visualization can be used to explain the impact of choices; and 6) students investigate and share examples of positive
environmental thought and action by contributing insights that can be considered for Community Voices.

While ED's emphasis on environmental data analysis and visualization creates obvious opportunities for STEM learning, workshops
will also consider elements of ED that lend themselves to learning and skill development in the language arts and arts. For example,
K-12 students can (and have previously) created narrative and visual art for Community Voices content (for examples, see
www.environmentaldashboard.org/community-voices then click "Next Generation"). Indeed, rich curricular opportunities exist for
students to share their creative insights and to interview adults in the community to develop new CV content.

TIES curricular experts will work closely with the ED team and with our OCSD coordinators and STEAM educators, to plan and recruit
teachers for this workshop. Although we envision K-12 teachers collectively participating in workshops 1, 2 and 3, we recognize the
distinct teaching and learning opportunities at different grade levels. We therefore anticipate organizing workshop activities by grade
levels as well as providing opportunities for all teachers to interact.



Activity Title: A. WS2: Understanding ED and identifying alignment with subjects, units and standards

Start Date: 10/01/2022 End Date: 11/01/2022 % of Budget: 6.0%

Activity Description:
ED data visualizations, analytical tools and story content will be explained. Educators will be provided with a hands-on
opportunity to explore DataHub software and all public facing content developed for the web and digital signs. PD exercises will
model how each of these can be used to stimulate and answer questions related to resource use in buildings, environmental
features of the school, and water quality in Plum Creek. Teachers will brainstorm on specific curricular opportunities within grade
levels. Alignment with Ohio Department of Education (ODE) learning standards is a searchable criterion in the repository of
existing ED-related lessons (www.environmentaldashboard.org/edresources). This will be highlighted, and opportunities for
aligning new lessons, based on the new data sources, will be explored.

Recent discussions with Oberlin teachers identified a host of opportunities for ED lessons to align across grade levels. Lessons
in the ED repository, such as those associated with Citywide Dashboard and Building Dashboard, directly align with the ODE K-
4 science standards that students: observe and ask questions about the natural environment; plan and conduct simple
investigations; employ simple equipment and tools to gather data and extend the senses; use appropriate mathematics with
data to construct reasonable explanations; communicate about observations, investigations and explanations; and review and
ask questions about the observations and explanations of others. Specific examples of content alignment in these grades
include: K.ESS.1, K.ESS.1, 1.ESS.1, 2.ESS.3, 3.ESS.3, 5.ESS.3, and 7.ESS.5.

In grades 5 to 8, lessons available in the ED repository, such as the "resource use signatures assignment," provide an example
of alignment with ODE goals. This exercise guides students through the process of examining recent patterns of water and
electricity use in their school (and other monitored buildings). Using this exercise students explore how these patterns relate to
building design, scheduling, and occupant behavior. ODE goals addressed through this exercise include that students: identify
questions that can be answered through scientific investigations; design and conduct a scientific investigation; use appropriate
mathematics, tools and techniques to gather data and information; analyze and interpret data; develop descriptions, models,
explanations and predictions; think critically and logically to connect evidence and explanations; recognize and analyze
alternative explanations and predictions; and communicate scientific procedures and explanations.

At the 9 to 12th grade level alignment with environmental science is particularly strong. For example, specific exercises in the
repository, such as those focused on "problem solving with DataHub" align with: ENV.GP.2 - Potable water quality, use, and
availability; ENV.GP. - Sustainability; ENV.GP.6 - Air quality; and ENV.ER.1 - Energy resources.

Outcome Title: Teachers comfortable using ED, integration plans established, teacher learning and intent assessed

Initial Outcome:
2.	Workshop participants are informed about the new ED system and associated opportunities. They develop an
understanding of Building Dashboard, Citywide Dashboard, Community Voices and DataHub, and how these have been
used for teaching and how they are related to Ohio learning standards and EPA priorities. They are provided with hands-
on experience using these technologies.
3.	Teachers and curricular managers identify how ED can best be integrated to contribute to existing curricula.
4.	Teachers demonstrate knowledge of ED integration by using it in their lesson plans.
5.	Plans are developed for integration and community connection.
6.	Teacher learning and experience in the workshops as well as intentions to integrate ED in the classroom are assessed
using tools described for Workshop 1.

Long-Term Effects:
1.	Teachers teach lessons they identified and modified to meet curricular goals.
2.	Pre- and post-assessments are used to measure learning in each class.
3.	Drs. Frantz and Petersen analyze, summarize, and communicate results of assessment.
4.	Teachers and curricular managers develop experience and confidence integrating and teaching ED.
5.	This confidence translates into broad implementation of ED as a unifying thematic teaching tool that is used across
grade levels and teaching areas within Oberlin.
6.	Teachers in school districts across Ohio and the country are inspired by the Oberlin model and use ED and associated
curricular materials to provide students with authentic, problem-based environmental education opportunities.
7.	A learning environment is created in which student experience with ED technology reinforces students' roles as
environmental decision-makers and stewards, empowering them to tackle the considerable environmental challenges
faced by their generation.



 

 

Activity Title: B. WS3: Curricular integration support

Start Date: 09/30/2022 End Date: 05/31/2023 % of Budget: 6.0%

Activity Description:
The goal of WS3 is to further support teachers in adapting exercises from the ED repository to the opportunities presented by
the new school and new data. We understand that in the course of a one-year project, our primary goal is to engage and train
teachers who are comfortable and enthusiastic about integrating the technology into their lessons. OCSD is heavily invested in
the successful integration of ED in the classroom. Subsequent workshops - beyond the scope of this grant period - supported by
the district itself and others will further support teachers in integrating this technology and assessing its impact on learning.

Outcome Title: Teachers comfortable using ED, plans set for integration, teacher learning and intent assessed

Initial Outcome:
1.	Teachers are recruited to participate in workshops.
2.	Workshop participants are informed about the new ED system and associated opportunities. They develop an
understanding of Building Dashboard, Citywide Dashboard, Community Voices and DataHub, and how these have been
used for teaching and how they are related to Ohio learning standards and EPA priorities. They are provided with hands-
on experience using these technologies.
3.	Teachers and curricular managers identify how ED can best be integrated to contribute to existing curricula.
4.	Teachers demonstrate knowledge of ED integration by using it in their lesson plans.
5.	Plans are developed for integration and community connection.
6.	Teacher learning and experience in the workshops as well as intentions to integrate ED in the classroom are assessed
using tools described for Workshop 1.

Long-Term Effects:
1.	Teachers teach lessons they identified and modified to meet curricular goals.
2.	Pre- and post-assessments are used to measure learning in each class.
3.	Drs. Frantz and Petersen analyze, summarize, and communicate results of assessment.
4.	Teachers and curricular managers develop experience and confidence integrating and teaching ED.
5.	This confidence translates into broad implementation of ED as a unifying thematic teaching tool that is used across
grade levels and teaching areas within Oberlin.
6.	Teachers in school districts across Ohio and the country are inspired by the Oberlin model and use ED and associated
curricular materials to provide students with authentic, problem-based environmental education opportunities.
7.	A learning environment is created in which student experience with ED technology reinforces students' roles as
environmental decision-makers and stewards, empowering them to tackle the considerable environmental challenges
faced by their generation.

Budget Summary
Category OEEF Grant % Total OEEF Grant Amount Applicant Match Total

A.1. Salary or Wages 22.0 $10,680.00 $11,245.96 $21,925.96

A.2. Benefits 6.0 $2,990.00 $2,869.00 $5,859.00

A.3. Substitute Teachers 8.0 $3,800.00 $0.00 $3,800.00

B.1. Supplies 2.0 $840.00 $0.00 $840.00

B.2. Equipment 55.0 $27,271.00 $204,618.00 $231,889.00

B.3. Printing 1.0 $300.00 $0.00 $300.00

B.4. Other Costs 0.0 $162.00 $0.00 $162.00

C.1. Contractual 7.0 $3,500.00 $0.00 $3,500.00

D.1. Administrative 0.0 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Total Budget $49,543.00 $218,732.96 $268,275.96



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A.1. Salary or Wages

Employee Name Title Grant # of
Hours

Grant
Hourly
Rate

Matching #
of Hours

Matching
Hourly
Rate

Grant
Annual
Salary

Grant % of
Salary

Matching
Annual
Salary

Matching
% of

Salary

OEEF
Grant

Amount

Applicant
Matching
Amount

John Petersen Sears Professor of
Environmental Studies,
Oberlin College

0 $0.00 103 $71.32 $0.00 0.0 $0.00 0.0 $0.00 $7,345.96

Summer
undergraduate
researchers

(to be hired for
summer 2023)

0 $0.00 400 $9.75 $0.00 0.0 $0.00 0.0 $0.00 $3,900.00

Project manager and
teacher support
specialist, Env.
Dashboard

(to be hired) 0 $0.00 0 $0.00 $35,600.00 30.0 $0.00 0.0 $10,680.00 $0.00

Subtotal: $10,680.00 $11,245.96

A.2. Benefits
Benefits Description Rate or % of Salary OEEF Grant Amount Applicant Matching Amount

Summer undergraduate researchers 7.65 $0.00 $298.00

Project manager 28.0 $2,990.00 $0.00

Professor John Petersen 35.0 $0.00 $2,571.00

Subtotal: $2,990.00 $2,869.00

A.3. Substitute Teachers
Substitute Teachers Description Personnel Name OEEF Grant Amount Applicant Matching Amount

Stipends for OCSD teacher participation in OEEF
workshops

$3,800.00 $0.00

Subtotal: $3,800.00 $0.00

B.1. Supplies
Supplies Description Quantity Unit Price OEEF Grant Amount Applicant Matching Amount

Workshop supply packets 24 $35.00 $840.00 $0.00

Subtotal: $840.00 $0.00

B.2. Equipment
Equipment Description Quantity Unit Price OEEF Grant Amount Applicant Matching Amount

School District match-electric vehicle charging stations for
the school

1 $955.00 $0.00 $955.00

Samsung 65" computer screen for digital display 4 $975.00 $3,900.00 $0.00

NUC player computers to run digital signs 4 $380.00 $1,520.00 $0.00

Ipad Touch. 10.9" to serve as controller in elementary
school

1 $580.00 $580.00 $0.00

School District match-solar array for the school 1 $147,040.00 $0.00 $147,040.00

Mounting equipment (Controller case, stand and concrete
base)

1 $400.00 $400.00 $0.00

YSI Plum Creek Water Quality Monitoring Equipment 2 $10,435.50 $20,871.00 $0.00

School District match-data monitoring system for the
school

1 $56,623.00 $0.00 $56,623.00

Subtotal: $27,271.00 $204,618.00

B.3. Printing
Printing Description Rate Description OEEF Grant Amount Applicant Matching Amount

Workshop materials Materials for 3 workshops @ $100/each $300.00 $0.00

Subtotal: $300.00 $0.00

B.4. Other Costs
Other Costs Description OEEF Grant Amount Applicant Matching Amount

Travel: Cleveland-Oberlin workshop travel for TIES curricular specialist $162.00 $0.00

Subtotal: $162.00 $0.00

C.1. Contractual
Contractual Description Contractor Name OEEF Grant Amount Applicant Matching Amount

Teacher-training specialists (workshop design/facilitation,
curriculum development, dissemination)

TIES $3,500.00 $0.00

Subtotal: $3,500.00 $0.00



Applicant Contact
Contact Type: Fiscal Agent Job Title: Executive Director, Grants Office

Name: Pamela Snyder
Primary Phone: (440) 775-8461 Primary Fax:
Primary Email: psnyder@oberlin.edu

Primary Address: 50 N. Professor Street, G27, Oberlin College, Oberlin, OH 44074
Alternate Phone: Alternate Fax:
Alternate Email:

Alternate Address:
Alternate Start Date: Alternate End Date:

Contact Type: Authorizing Agent Job Title: Executive Director, Grants Office
Name: Pamela Snyder

Primary Phone: (440) 775-8461 Primary Fax:
Primary Email: psnyder@oberlin.edu

Primary Address: 50 N. Professor Street, G27, Oberlin College, Oberlin, OH 44074
Alternate Phone: Alternate Fax:
Alternate Email:

Alternate Address:
Alternate Start Date: Alternate End Date:

Contact Type: Project Director Job Title: Paul Sears Distinguished Professor of
Environmental Studies

Name: John Petersen
Primary Phone: (440) 775-6692 Primary Fax:
Primary Email: john.petersen@oberlin.edu

Primary Address: A.J. Lewis Center 207, Oberlin College, Oberlin, OH 44074
Alternate Phone: Alternate Fax:
Alternate Email:

Alternate Address:
Alternate Start Date: Alternate End Date:
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                  A diverse community working together to inspire each student’s full potential 

 

O B E R L I N  
C I T Y  S C H O O L  D I S T R I C T 

 
Ryan Bourgart 
Ohio EPA, Office of Environmental Education 
 
Dear Mr. Bourgart: 
 
The collaborative relationships that Oberlin Public School District shares with Oberlin College is particularly evident in the 
Environmental Dashboard project. In 2012 the Oberlin College Dashboard team worked with the District to install water 
and electricity monitoring and display technology in Prospect Elementary (grades 3-5). We then collaborated with the 
Dashboard team to secure additional grants (including from OEEF) to install Dashboard technologies that monitored water 
and electricity use in our four schools and integrate use of this technology into curricular and extracurricular programming. 
For nearly a decade our district has worked closely with Dr. Petersen, Frantz and Shammin to pilot the development of 
Environmental Dashboard as a technological platform that allows our school facilities to function not just as places in which 
learning occurs but as integrated components of a curriculum that infuses real-world, problem-based environmental 
education throughout K-12 learning. Our educators have supported teachers in other districts -- Toledo, Cleveland and 
Akron -- as they have explored application of this same technology. We take pride that the Oberlin School District has 
developed as a model of Dashboard integration.  
 
In fall of 2021, after several years of fundraising and design work, our District completed a new environmentally focused 
elementary school.  We are in the process of completing an ultra-high resolution Dashboard system that will enable us to 
take educational advantage of the many sustainability features incorporated into this newest school by separately metering 
solar energy, electric vehicle charging stations, and energy and water efficient building design. With the addition of a 
designated STEAM teacher for PK-5 this last fall, our district has unique opportunities to achieve new levels of learning 
associated with Environmental Dashboard technology.  
 
It is worth noting that Dr. Petersen collaborated closely with me and members of our School Board and building design 
team on writing the grants to fund both the data monitoring system and the solar array for this school. Attached to this 
letter I am including a summary of the investments we have made in green building features. We incorporated these with 
the understanding of the considerable educational opportunities associated with this project for the entire community as 
well as our students. The OEEF funds requested are critical because they will allow us to leverage these investments in 
technology to realize environmental and STEM education opportunities.  
 
Teachers in all three of our schools are already familiar with the Environmental Dashboard technology and many use the 
technology in their teaching. Students in elementary, middle and high schools have engaged in developing content that is 
currently displayed on the 24 Environmental Dashboard signs installed throughout the Oberlin community. The unique 
opportunity that presents itself to our District today is to use real-time data on the environmental features in the new school 
to enhance teaching and learning in our classrooms. We are then in a position to engage our students as change agents 
in bringing these lessons home to their families and develop content for community-wide display on digital signs in Oberlin 
that educate the entire community. 
 
Although Oberlin is a rural district, we are nevertheless a highly diverse community in terms of race, income and culture. 
The workshops that the Dashboard team has led for teachers in all four of our schools have already done much to help 
infuse sustainability-related education into the Oberlin curriculum to a diverse audience of students. I particularly appreciate 
that the Oberlin faculty have been deeply respectful of the expertise of our teaching staff and have collaborated with them 
to find the ways that Environmental Dashboard can best be integrated into the curriculum.  
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Oberlin was the first District in the State of Ohio to adopt the International Baccalaureate program in K-12 and we have been a model for other 
school systems that have followed us. We likewise take pride in the fact that our district has also served as a model for implementation of the 
Environmental Dashboard. We are pleased to expand our engagement in the present proposal -- pioneering use of the technology to use green 
features of schools and advanced stream water quality monitoring to educate our students and the larger community. On behalf of the Oberlin 
School District I write in strong support of this proposal. 
 
Sincerely,  

 
Dr. David Hall 
Superintendent, Oberlin City Schools 
 

 
 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Project Description Cost Paid Balance
as of 1-12-22 as of 1-12-22

355,000 kWh Field Solar Array $610,940 $463,900 $147,040

Construction costs $584,125 $455,150 $128,975

Engineering costs $11,000 $8,750 $2,250

Additional sitework costs $15,815 $0 $15,815

Grant from City of Oberlin Sustainable Reserve Fund $275,000

Grant  from Oberlin College Green EDGE Fund $10,000

12,000 kWh Rooftop Solar Array $47,470 $47,470

Construction costs $42,535 $42,535

Engineering costs $2,711 $2,711

cost to add to dashboard $2,224 $2,224

Level 2 Dual Port Vehicle Charging Stations (two) $51,187 $50,232 $955

Construction costs $43,819 $42,864 $955

additional costs to meet code compliance $7,368 $7,368 $0

Grant from Ohio EPA Level 2 EV Charging Program $22,500

Environmental Dashboard Metering $80,707 $24,084 $56,623

Construction costs $45,312 $24,084 $21,228

Engineering costs $35,395 $0 $35,395

Grant - Oberlin College Green EDGE Fund $45,312

TOTALS $790,304 $585,686 $204,618



Jan 14, 2022

Dear Mr. Bourgart:

We are enthusiastic about the opportunity to collaborate with Oberlin College and Oberlin Public Schools on

the project titled, “Curricular integration of an ultra-high resolution PK-5 Environmental Dashboard for STEM

learning.” The Teaching Institute for Excellence in STEM (TIES) is dedicated to ensuring that all young people

complete their secondary and postsecondary education “STEM-ready,” and that a broad and deep range of

students will choose STEM careers — powering the 21st century economy. We recognize that access to learning

is currently inequitable.  Addressing underserved communities, such as Oberlin, is critical to our vision.

When designing STEM learning, we focus not only on the issue of student academic preparation to pursue

STEM careers, but also interest levels in pursuing these careers, which remains unacceptably low today,

especially for underrepresented student populations. TIES defines success not based on whether students

choose to pursue post-secondary STEM opportunities, but on whether they have been provided high-value,

relevant education that allows them to graduate with the skills and knowledge to make informed choices.  The

collaborative work we will engage in with the Oberlin team on implementing the Environmental Dashboard

represents a unique opportunity to cultivate a deep level of environmental skills and knowledge across grade

levels and across the curriculum.  We recognize quality STEM experiences and this proposal is spot on.

My organization currently developed and supports the STEM Learning Ecosystems Community of Practice - a

global initiative of 94 communities operating worldwide to improve meaningful STEM access for all. We advise

numerous organizations, including businesses and philanthropies, about STEM and building needed

collaboration. Through a grant from the Nord Family Foundation, TIES recently worked with Oberlin Public

schools to support STEM learning at the K-5 level.  In the process we developed close working relationships

with teachers and curricular specialists.  In the fall of 2020 we also met John Petersen and became familiar with

and excited by the educational potential of Environmental Dashboard through their work with Oberlin Public

Schools. Since that time we have formed a partnership with the Environmental Dashboard team in which we

have begun to explore how this technology might be employed in the school systems we engage with across

Ohio.  We are excited to use our global experiences and expertise to assist with workshops and support

curricular integration of Environmental Dashboard and alignment with state standards in Oberlin.  We see this

as an exciting opportunity to pilot ideas and approaches that might then be transferred to the many school

systems in which we work.

Jan Morrison, Founder and CEO, Teaching Institute for Excellence in STEM (TIES)



January 13, 2022

Dear OEEF Grant Reviewers:

I write in support of the Oberlin College proposal, “Curricular integration of an ultra-high
resolution PK-5 Environmental Dashboard for STEM learning”. The proposed work focuses
on the Environmental Dashboard system associated with the Oberlin School District’s new
elementary school and also on water quality monitoring in our local stream. The
perspective I can add for grant reviewers is that this initiative in our schools is deeply
connected with an array of related City initiates. The City of Oberlin has been a leader on
environmental sustainability for over two decades. In Ohio, we were one of the first
communities to join ICLEI Local Governments for Sustainability. We adopted our first
comprehensive sustainability plan in 2012 and have now updated this twice, most recently
in 2019. These plans have resulted in numerous policies adopted by Oberlin City Council
related to all aspects of municipal operations including energy, water, food, waste, and
transportation.

Although the Oberlin School District has a separate governance and financial structure from
the City, the schools are a hub of community activity and we recognize that lessons taught
in and by our school system have the capacity to educate the entire community, not just the
K-12 students who attend them. Last spring, Oberlin City Council deliberated on how best
to support a solar program that would reap direct benefits for low as well as high income
members of our community. They made the decision to contribute $275,000 to the cost of a
solar array for the new elementary school as 93% of our elementary students are low
income. This array is projected to meet 80% of the facility’s electricity needs. This decision
was also made because nearly everyone in the community attends school functions and we
know that real-time data on the performance of this system will be displayed on the
Environmental Dashboard for all members of our community to see, learn from and take
pride in.  If we wish to highlight and showcase the viability of zero emissions energy
sources for our community, this is the place to do it.

In my position, I am keenly aware that communicating to and educating the public on smart
environmental decision-making is challenging. When OEEF panelists review grant
proposals, I imagine that a primary question you ask is whether a grantee genuinely has the
capacity to reach the target audience they describe, particularly if that audience is broad. To
my knowledge the Environmental Dashboard project in Oberlin is unique in its capacity to
reach an entire community. With 24 digital screens installed throughout our small
community (including one immediately outside the door of my office in City Hall!) it is
literally impossible to walk down the street in Oberlin without experiencing the content on
these signs. In addition to the schools, display screens are installed in our food pantry, the
public library, several storefronts, the checkout counter in our local grocery store, a
retirement community, churches, etc. Our cable provider devotes a full channel to the



Environmental Dashboard display so it's on the TV too! Because the signs include an events
and announcements calendar was well as the environmental content, people do look at
them. Although the Dashboard is not a City program, we recognize it’s value for promoting
smart environmental decision making. Indeed, Oberlin City Council awarded a five year
contract to the Environmental Dashboard team to promote initiatives related to the city’s
sustainability plan on these screens.

The new elementary school is a showcase for sustainability in Oberlin that has particular
value in reaching the underserved members of our community. Grant funds were raised at
critical times in 2020 to integrate the sophisticated metering system into the building
design. However, I am aware that the Dashboard team and school currently lack the funds
necessary to deeply integrate the resulting opportunities into the curriculum and onto
public signs.

The engagement of Oberlin youth as communicators is a particular innovative component
of the OEEF proposal.  As I understand it, students will be asked to record observations and
insights in association with the problem solving lessons that they undertake using the
Environmental Dashboard.  These insights -- in their own words -- will then be used to
develop new content for Community Voices that gets displayed on the 24 Dashboard
screens in our community, educating and inspiring the entire adult public in our
community.

One of my job responsibilities is to coordinate the City’s Environmental Education
Committee, a group of community members that helps coordinate and provides ongoing
input on environmental initiatives and communication within the City of Oberlin.  The
committee has been carefully following and providing feedback on the ED system as it has
been developing for the new elementary school.  The committee looks forward to providing
feedback on the communications content developed by the ED team with OEEF funds as it
develops.

I hope that you will support this innovative project which stands to benefit sustainability
efforts across our community and serve as a model for the many other communities the
City interacts with in our effort to advance smart environmental decision-making.

Sincerely,

Lin�� A�b��a�t
Sustainability Coordinator, City of Oberlin Ohio

City Manager’s Office • 69 S. Main Street • Oberlin, Ohio 44074 • (P) (440) 775-7206 • (F) (440) 775-7208 • www.cityofoberlin.com







 

 

 

 

 

 

OEEF Grant Staff Checklist
Application #: S-22G026 Organization Name: Oberlin College - Environmental Studies

Application Type: GeneralGrant Project Title: Curricular integration of an ultra-high resolution PK-5
Environmental Dashboard for STEM learning

A. Overall

1. Yes Project eligible?

2. Yes Project meets which of OEEF's Educational Priorities: Education Encouraging the Reduction of Air Emissions, Education on

Reducing Nutrient Loadings to Rivers and Streams

3. Yes Organization eligible?

4. RCB Initials of staff member who provided pre-review, if any

Overall Comments:

Solid proposal. Vastly improved since previous submission.

B. Application Cover Sheet

5. Yes Collaborators identified on cover sheet appear to be correct based on their role as described in the proposal

Comments: Not entered

6. Yes Time lines and start date are realistic and consistent with OEEF Guidelines

Comments: Not entered

7. Yes Grant duration 30 months or less

8. Yes Audience identified by applicant is correct for the project. If not, re-assign to audience: Not selected

9. 0 points Under-served Audience: Award 10 extra points if the proposed project targets a regulated community primary audience.

10. Yes List of counties identified by applicant appears correct based on activities in project description

Comments: #8: Project is targeting a broad audience range (letter of support states that Oberlin has the capacity to do it),

including young school audiences. I wonder if data-driven programming is appropriate for the young audiences.

11. 5 points Under-served Audience: Award 5 points if the application targets a minority audience that the OEEF has defined as under-

served.

12. 0 points Under-served Counties: Award 5 points if the applicant organization is located in (OR all the proposed activities will take

place in) a  county/counties that OEEF has defined as under-served (i.e.,  where fewer than two grants have been

awarded).  Award 3 points  if some of the proposed activities will take place in counties that OEEF has defined as under-

served.

13. Yes Is this a revision of a previous application? (check last 2 cycles) If yes, OEEF ID#: F-22G013

14. Yes Has applicant previously received OEEF grant(s)? If yes, OEEF ID#: 91R-019, F14G-009, F17G-011

15. No Was previous grant awarded in the past twelve months?

16. No Is any previous grant still open?

Not selected If yes, is previous grant likely to close before the Council meeting for this current grant cycle?

C. Audience Categories and Project Issues

17. Comment if applicant appears to have made assignments in error

Comments: Not entered

D. Contact Information

18. Yes One person is not serving in all 3 roles (director, fiscal, authorizing)

Comments: Not entered



 

 

 

E. Project Description - Overall

19. Yes Project does not include political advocacy

20. Not selected Project includes adequate safeguards for any potentially dangerous activities

21. Yes If this is a K-12 formal education project, it includes specific examples or a satisfactory explanation of the process that will

be used to align student learning activities with New Learning Standards

Comments: Not entered

F. Budget Narrative

22. Yes Itemized detail is provided

23. Yes Figures are accurate

G. Budget Spreadsheet

Personnel

24. Yes Salary

25. Not selected Benefits: Explanation of how calculated and % used for fringe.

26. Yes Stipends or Substitute: OEEF is not asked to pay for both for the same teacher for the same day

Comments on Personnel section of budget:

Not entered

Non-Personnel

27. Yes Supplies: Identified, grouped, unit priced, and totaled

28. Yes Equipment: Itemized, grouped, unit priced and totaled

29. Yes Printing: Itemized, # of copies, unit price, and totaled

30. Yes Other: Categorized, method of calculation, and totaled

Comments on Non-Personnel section of budget:

Water quality monitoring equipment is a large portion of the budget that can be considered for reduction for partial funding.

Contractual

31. No Name of party, organization, # of hours, hourly wage, total

32. Yes The combination of Personnel and Contractual costs does not exceed 35% of the budget.  (If it does, add comment and

note percentage)

Comments on Contractual section of budget:

#31 - Number of hours and hourly wage are missing

33. Yes There are no ineligible expenses

34. Yes There is no unacceptable pass-through of grant funds to a third party

35. Yes Overall, expenses are reasonable (if questionable, add comment)

Comments: Not entered

36. 5 points Award five extra points if the applicant (with their collaborators) has provided a strong, well-documented cash or in-kind

match that greatly exceeds 10% of the funds requested from OEEF.  (Do not assign extra points for less than a 50% match)

Comments: Not entered



  

H. Letters of Collaboration and Support

37. No Collaboration does not appear to be needed for this project to succeed

Comments: Not entered

38. Yes If the project is collaborative, documentation letters have been received from all, partial or none of the collaborators

39. 5 points Award five extra points for projects with very strong, well-documented collaboration

Comments: Not entered

40. 5 points Award five extra points if the applicant has provided documentation of support for the project from members or appropriate

representatives of the target audience. (Letters or applications  from teachers of the targeted grade level will meet this

criteria for the pre-school to university audience.  Letters or applications from an established trade or professional

association will meet this criteria for the regulated community audience.)

Comments: Not entered

41. Not selected Attachments, if any, are relevant to the applicant's ability to successfully complete the proposed project

42. Not selected Other

Comments: Not entered

Checklist completed: Yes Total Points Awarded: 20 out of 35



 

 

OEEF Grant Reviewer Score Sheet with Comments
Application #: S-22G026 Organization Name: Oberlin College - Environmental Studies

Grant Type: GeneralGrant Project Title: Curricular integration of an ultra-high resolution PK-5
Environmental Dashboard for STEM learning

Primary Target Audience: Pre-school to University Application Status: Scoring Complete

Reviewer 1

A. Audience Need  (up to 20 points)
Points

Awarded

Maximum

Score

1. The target audience is well described. 3 5

2. The need is a documented need of the target audience, not the applicant/provider organization. 5 5

3. The need for the project was determined in a valid way. 5 5

4. Meeting this need will yield substantial benefits to the target audience. 3 5

16 20

Reviewer Comments on Need Statement:

Target audience seems broad.  Seems like upper elementary may be the best primary target audience with other grades as secondary audiences.

Reaching K-12, or even K-5 effectively may be a challenge.  Clarify how and why each grade level will be reached by this project.

B. Organizational Qualifications (up to 10 points)
Points

Awarded

Maximum

Score

1. The applicant organization and/or its collaborators are experienced and well-qualified to work with this audience. 5 5

2. The applicant organization and/or its collaborators have appropriate expertise to conduct this project and ensure that the

project information is scientifically valid and unbiased.

5 5

10 10

Reviewer Comments on Organizational Qualifications:

Should City of Oberlin be listed as a collaborator since the H2O equipment is going in their waste water treatment plant?

C. Project Objectives (up to 35 points)
Points

Awarded

Maximum

Score

1. The objectives define specifically who will benefit and what will be learned. 3 5

2. The objectives address the need of the target audience as presented in the Statement of Need. 3 5

3. The objectives are consistent with the mission of the applicant organization. 3 5

4. The objectives meet one of OEEF's educational priorities. 5 5

5. The objectives are measurable. 5 5

6. The objectives are realistic for the age group or audience being targeted. 3 5

7. The project does not appear to duplicate other available environmental education resources and programs. 5 5

27 35

Reviewer Comments on Objectives:

Clarify the mission of the organization beyond community outreach and engagement.

D. Project Activities (up to 35 points)
Points

Awarded

Maximum

Score

1. The project activities are specific, and the sequence of activities is appropriate. 5 5

2. The project activities are appropriate for meeting the stated project objectives. 5 5

3. Reasonable steps are taken to ensure that the project information is scientifically valid and unbiased. 5 5

4. The project activities are (or will be) aligned with the Ohio Department of Education's Academic Content Standards for K-

12 education. (for pre-school or university audience projects, award 5 points)

5 5

5. The activities are age-appropriate. 3 5

6. The project does more than disseminate information:  learners will engage in hands-on activities, problem solving, and/or

skill-building.

5 5



7. The project makes good use of existing environmental education materials, or provides good justification for the decision

to develop new materials.

5 5

33 35

Reviewer Comments on Activities:

I really like the use of real and local data - so much more meaningful for the young scientists and the teacher to work with these data sets.  How does

the school utility use tie to stream H2O quality monitoring? Since H2O quality monitoring equipment makes up a very large part of the budget, explain

how it ties into the overall project and how the data it generates could be used. Activity Title: B. WS3: Curricular integration support could be better

developed/explained.  Fleshing it out will also strengthen the continuation/replication plan.

E. Timetable (up to 10 points)
Points

Awarded

Maximum

Score

1. The start and end dates are realistic for completion of the activities. 5 5

2. The start and end dates show that activities will be carried out in a logical sequence. 5 5

10 10

Reviewer Comments on Timetable:

Not entered

F. Outcome Measurement (up to 15 points)
Points

Awarded

Maximum

Score

1. The measurements are scientifically and educationally valid for determining if the project objectives were achieved. 5 5

2. The measurements describe success indicators, tools being used to measure, methods of analyzing the data, and who

will be conducting the evaluation.

3 5

3. The measurements address both short-term and long-term effects of the project. 5 5

13 15

Reviewer Comments on Outcome Measurements:

Not entered

G. Continuation/Replication Plan (up to 15 points)
Points

Awarded

Maximum

Score

1. The project includes a realistic plan for sharing the results with other educators. 5 5

2. The plan describes how the project can continue once OEEF funding ends. 5 5

3. The plan describes how the project can serve as a model for replication with similar audiences. 3 5

13 15

Reviewer Comments on Continuation/Replication Plan:

As long as equipment functions and teachers are competent in using it/the data, the curriculum will be evergreen - very nice.  Replication could be

enhanced by making Oberlin data available to any school that wants to use it.  This is especially important to consider since many school

systems/communities will not be able to invest in the LEED technology and metering that the Oberlin community has installed.

H. Budget (up to 20 points)
Points

Awarded

Maximum

Score

1. The budget table and narrative clearly explain all expenditures to be funded by the OEEF. 5 5

2. The budget is appropriate for this type of project. 3 5

3. Salary costs are reasonable as a proportion of the overall budget.  (In general, salary costs should not exceed 50% of

the total OEEF budget for the project.  Higher amounts should be very well justified by the applicant)

5 5

4. Equipment costs are reasonable as a proportion of the overall budget.  (In general, equipment costs should not exceed

50% of the total OEEF budget for the project.  Higher amounts should be very well justified by the applicant)

3 5

16 20

Reviewer Comments on Budget:

I have concern that 40% of the budget is for H2O monitoring equipment that isn't particularly focused on in the proposal. How will the data this

equipment generates be useful or comparative?  How is data from the old equipment being used and does the new equipment allow the same data to

be collected and used?  Could project occur without it? Will all teachers have the opportunity to participate in professional development? Will key

grades identified (4th-5th) teachers all have professional development opportunities?



I. Discretionary Points (up to 10 points)
Points

Awarded

Maximum

Score

Up to 10 discretionary points may be awarded by the peer reviewer in cases where the applicant has demonstrated that the

project has unique characteristics and excellent overall quality, where this distinction does not appropriately fit into the

categories previously listed.  The reviewer must explain in the comment section why the discretionary points were awarded.

5 10

5 10

Reviewer Comments on Awarding of Discretionary Points:

The use of real data from your own community/school is fabulous.  Use of technology to develop natural resource use awareness and understanding

that may lead to attitude and behavior change is also much appreciated.

Total points awarded by reviewer 1: 143 out of 170



Reviewer 2

A. Audience Need  (up to 20 points)
Points

Awarded

Maximum

Score

1. The target audience is well described. 5 5

2. The need is a documented need of the target audience, not the applicant/provider organization. 5 5

3. The need for the project was determined in a valid way. 5 5

4. Meeting this need will yield substantial benefits to the target audience. 3 5

18 20

Reviewer Comments on Need Statement:

Applicant does a great job demonstrating the audience wants this program.  Well documented need is included in the letters of support.

B. Organizational Qualifications (up to 10 points)
Points

Awarded

Maximum

Score

1. The applicant organization and/or its collaborators are experienced and well-qualified to work with this audience. 5 5

2. The applicant organization and/or its collaborators have appropriate expertise to conduct this project and ensure that the

project information is scientifically valid and unbiased.

5 5

10 10

Reviewer Comments on Organizational Qualifications:

Not entered

C. Project Objectives (up to 35 points)
Points

Awarded

Maximum

Score

1. The objectives define specifically who will benefit and what will be learned. 5 5

2. The objectives address the need of the target audience as presented in the Statement of Need. 5 5

3. The objectives are consistent with the mission of the applicant organization. 5 5

4. The objectives meet one of OEEF's educational priorities. 5 5

5. The objectives are measurable. 3 5

6. The objectives are realistic for the age group or audience being targeted. 3 5

7. The project does not appear to duplicate other available environmental education resources and programs. 5 5

31 35

Reviewer Comments on Objectives:

Not entered

D. Project Activities (up to 35 points)
Points

Awarded

Maximum

Score

1. The project activities are specific, and the sequence of activities is appropriate. 5 5

2. The project activities are appropriate for meeting the stated project objectives. 5 5

3. Reasonable steps are taken to ensure that the project information is scientifically valid and unbiased. 5 5

4. The project activities are (or will be) aligned with the Ohio Department of Education's Academic Content Standards for K-

12 education. (for pre-school or university audience projects, award 5 points)

5 5

5. The activities are age-appropriate. 5 5

6. The project does more than disseminate information:  learners will engage in hands-on activities, problem solving, and/or

skill-building.

5 5

7. The project makes good use of existing environmental education materials, or provides good justification for the decision

to develop new materials.

5 5

35 35

Reviewer Comments on Activities:

The activities are well thought-out and they have included references to learning standards that will be addressed.  The applicant has done a great

job and put a lot of detail in this section.



E. Timetable (up to 10 points)
Points

Awarded

Maximum

Score

1. The start and end dates are realistic for completion of the activities. 5 5

2. The start and end dates show that activities will be carried out in a logical sequence. 5 5

10 10

Reviewer Comments on Timetable:

Not entered

F. Outcome Measurement (up to 15 points)
Points

Awarded

Maximum

Score

1. The measurements are scientifically and educationally valid for determining if the project objectives were achieved. 5 5

2. The measurements describe success indicators, tools being used to measure, methods of analyzing the data, and who

will be conducting the evaluation.

5 5

3. The measurements address both short-term and long-term effects of the project. 5 5

15 15

Reviewer Comments on Outcome Measurements:

A good list of initial outcomes and long term effects is listed for each activity.  Some outcomes may be difficult to determine and measure.

G. Continuation/Replication Plan (up to 15 points)
Points

Awarded

Maximum

Score

1. The project includes a realistic plan for sharing the results with other educators. 5 5

2. The plan describes how the project can continue once OEEF funding ends. 3 5

3. The plan describes how the project can serve as a model for replication with similar audiences. 3 5

11 15

Reviewer Comments on Continuation/Replication Plan:

The application references that a previous project was replicated with additional grant funds.  It would be good to include any details of sharing the

results of the project so other schools or organizations could replicate it.  It may be too much of a economic burden to replicate without grant funding,

but there are many opportunities to share the successes of the project with other educators throughout the state.

H. Budget (up to 20 points)
Points

Awarded

Maximum

Score

1. The budget table and narrative clearly explain all expenditures to be funded by the OEEF. 5 5

2. The budget is appropriate for this type of project. 5 5

3. Salary costs are reasonable as a proportion of the overall budget.  (In general, salary costs should not exceed 50% of

the total OEEF budget for the project.  Higher amounts should be very well justified by the applicant)

5 5

4. Equipment costs are reasonable as a proportion of the overall budget.  (In general, equipment costs should not exceed

50% of the total OEEF budget for the project.  Higher amounts should be very well justified by the applicant)

5 5

20 20

Reviewer Comments on Budget:

Significant match is being contributed to the project.

I. Discretionary Points (up to 10 points)
Points

Awarded

Maximum

Score

Up to 10 discretionary points may be awarded by the peer reviewer in cases where the applicant has demonstrated that the

project has unique characteristics and excellent overall quality, where this distinction does not appropriately fit into the

categories previously listed.  The reviewer must explain in the comment section why the discretionary points were awarded.

10

10

Reviewer Comments on Awarding of Discretionary Points:

Not entered

Total points awarded by reviewer 2: 150 out of 170



Reviewer 3

A. Audience Need  (up to 20 points)
Points

Awarded

Maximum

Score

1. The target audience is well described. 3 5

2. The need is a documented need of the target audience, not the applicant/provider organization. 3 5

3. The need for the project was determined in a valid way. 3 5

4. Meeting this need will yield substantial benefits to the target audience. 5 5

14 20

Reviewer Comments on Need Statement:

This grant is focused on Pre-Kindergarten through 5th grade according to the title but the narrative talks about K-12 plus the community. I found this

grant difficult to comprehend audience wise.  The Letters of support mention that the new Elementary School is for 3rd-5th grade.  Reading the

extensive list of project issues like outdoor air quality, risk assessment, recycling and conservation gave me a very different vision for this project than

I gleaned from the narrative. The overall project objective mentions reaching 550 elementary school students and 670 students in higher grades.  Is

this really a need for Oberlin College more so than the students of Oberlin City Schools?

B. Organizational Qualifications (up to 10 points)
Points

Awarded

Maximum

Score

1. The applicant organization and/or its collaborators are experienced and well-qualified to work with this audience. 5 5

2. The applicant organization and/or its collaborators have appropriate expertise to conduct this project and ensure that the

project information is scientifically valid and unbiased.

5 5

10 10

Reviewer Comments on Organizational Qualifications:

A new Environmental Dashboard Project Manager will be hired during the grant period and will play a central coordinator role.  The skills needed for

this job nor how this person will assist were not made clear during the grant.  Oberlin College and Oberlin City Schools are obviously qualified to

upgrade their system, it was not totally clear why a contractor was needed in addition to the Project Manager and the Oberlin Summer Intern to run

the workshop.  It is also unclear how the City will recruit 10-14 teachers to attend the 1 day summer workshop to be "Experts". What process will be

used to select these teachers? Will they all be from the new Elementary School?

C. Project Objectives (up to 35 points)
Points

Awarded

Maximum

Score

1. The objectives define specifically who will benefit and what will be learned. 3 5

2. The objectives address the need of the target audience as presented in the Statement of Need. 3 5

3. The objectives are consistent with the mission of the applicant organization. 5 5

4. The objectives meet one of OEEF's educational priorities. 5 5

5. The objectives are measurable. 3 5

6. The objectives are realistic for the age group or audience being targeted. 5 5

7. The project does not appear to duplicate other available environmental education resources and programs. 5 5

29 35

Reviewer Comments on Objectives:

This grant was disappointing because it did not talk at all about the student educational rollout of this project.  There were no measurable goals for

the students and I did did not see any proposed measurable targets for the teachers.  Simple Metrics like % of teachers attending workshops or % of

teachers updating their curricula would have been helpful.  The short length of this grant at one year did not give me confidence in the outcome. I

realize that the applicant wanted this grant already and that a lot of the work has been conducted.  I found the duplication of the exact same short and

long term outcomes for several activities more confounding.

D. Project Activities (up to 35 points)
Points

Awarded

Maximum

Score

1. The project activities are specific, and the sequence of activities is appropriate. 3 5

2. The project activities are appropriate for meeting the stated project objectives. 3 5

3. Reasonable steps are taken to ensure that the project information is scientifically valid and unbiased. 3 5

4. The project activities are (or will be) aligned with the Ohio Department of Education's Academic Content Standards for K-

12 education. (for pre-school or university audience projects, award 5 points)

5 5



5. The activities are age-appropriate. 5 5

6. The project does more than disseminate information:  learners will engage in hands-on activities, problem solving, and/or

skill-building.

5 5

7. The project makes good use of existing environmental education materials, or provides good justification for the decision

to develop new materials.

0 5

24 35

Reviewer Comments on Activities:

My understanding from reading the narrative is that new curricula may be developed for the metering of every classroom and utility source and

activity (kitchen cooking vs room heating, water for bathrooms versus for the Elementary School building, plus info on the new solar array, new

electric vehicle charging and replacing the sondes for the Plum Creek and WWTP monitoring) in addition of the Environmental Dashboard displays at

24 locations in the City.   I was expecting to see narrative on all the major activities listed like Activities 5 and 6 (compiling insights from students

engaged in new ED focused lessons into problem-based learning and Assessing teacher experience and public perception.  I assumed these would

take place after the teachers had developed new curricula based on the metering data, etc.

E. Timetable (up to 10 points)
Points

Awarded

Maximum

Score

1. The start and end dates are realistic for completion of the activities. 3 5

2. The start and end dates show that activities will be carried out in a logical sequence. 3 5

6 10

Reviewer Comments on Timetable:

It was not clear what the difference between the activities related to Workshop 1, 2 and 3 are, who will be involved and what will be learned. The

timeline for them was somewhat clear. Workshop 1 will be in the summer. Workshop 2 will be during the month of October and Workshop 3 will be

held between October and the end of the grant (May 31st, 2023).  The water quality data sonde replacements will be installed in June.

F. Outcome Measurement (up to 15 points)
Points

Awarded

Maximum

Score

1. The measurements are scientifically and educationally valid for determining if the project objectives were achieved. 3 5

2. The measurements describe success indicators, tools being used to measure, methods of analyzing the data, and who

will be conducting the evaluation.

3 5

3. The measurements address both short-term and long-term effects of the project. 3 5

9 15

Reviewer Comments on Outcome Measurements:

This portion of the grant was underwhelming. Based on the fact that this system has been in place for a decade and is only being upgraded, I

expected to find better language on how this might impact students comprehension of the issues.

G. Continuation/Replication Plan (up to 15 points)
Points

Awarded

Maximum

Score

1. The project includes a realistic plan for sharing the results with other educators. 3 5

2. The plan describes how the project can continue once OEEF funding ends. 3 5

3. The plan describes how the project can serve as a model for replication with similar audiences. 3 5

9 15

Reviewer Comments on Continuation/Replication Plan:

The discussion on Continuation and Replication is silent on how the Environmental Dashboard will be continued at Oberlin City Schools once OEEF

is over.  Based on the numerous grants that they talked about in the application it appears that they are willing to apply for more.  OEEF may want to

ask for their continuation plan just in case.   Most of the discussion is based on how they shared their previous decades of work with other STEM

communities, not how they plan to share this work, just that they will share it.

H. Budget (up to 20 points)
Points

Awarded

Maximum

Score

1. The budget table and narrative clearly explain all expenditures to be funded by the OEEF. 3 5

2. The budget is appropriate for this type of project. 3 5

3. Salary costs are reasonable as a proportion of the overall budget.  (In general, salary costs should not exceed 50% of

the total OEEF budget for the project.  Higher amounts should be very well justified by the applicant)

5 5



4. Equipment costs are reasonable as a proportion of the overall budget.  (In general, equipment costs should not exceed

50% of the total OEEF budget for the project.  Higher amounts should be very well justified by the applicant)

3 5

14 20

Reviewer Comments on Budget:

The budget for Salary, Fringe, and contractual is 43% which exceeds the 35% cap. The equipment budget for this grant is 55% of the budget

($27,271) with the majority for 2 replacement data sondes (one for Plum Creek and one for the Waste Water Treatment plant.  There was no

justification for this expensive equipment, like how this would help expand the decision making for the students and citizens in Oberlin.  It is unclear to

me how teachers use Digital Devices in the lobbies of their school building to teach lessons.   Or do the students see the Environmental Dashboard in

their classroom via TV?  Are 2 lobby Digital Devices really needed in the New Elementary School. No justification was provided to explain.

I. Discretionary Points (up to 10 points)
Points

Awarded

Maximum

Score

Up to 10 discretionary points may be awarded by the peer reviewer in cases where the applicant has demonstrated that the

project has unique characteristics and excellent overall quality, where this distinction does not appropriately fit into the

categories previously listed.  The reviewer must explain in the comment section why the discretionary points were awarded.

10

10

Reviewer Comments on Awarding of Discretionary Points:

The concept of sharing the data regarding how resources are actually used so that students can be more mindful of how they use energy and water

is an exciting concept, but the applicant failed to explain how this upgrade will "significantly elevate K-12 learning opportunities since the applicable

Ohio Content Standards are limited to one standard per grade.

Total points awarded by reviewer 3: 115 out of 170



Reviewer 4

A. Audience Need  (up to 20 points)
Points

Awarded

Maximum

Score

1. The target audience is well described. 5 5

2. The need is a documented need of the target audience, not the applicant/provider organization. 3 5

3. The need for the project was determined in a valid way. 5 5

4. Meeting this need will yield substantial benefits to the target audience. 5 5

18 20

Reviewer Comments on Need Statement:

I believe that the target audience is well described and they will benefit from the proposed activities. What could be addressed in more detail,

however, is why the new dashboard is needed in addition to the existing technology in the district.

B. Organizational Qualifications (up to 10 points)
Points

Awarded

Maximum

Score

1. The applicant organization and/or its collaborators are experienced and well-qualified to work with this audience. 5 5

2. The applicant organization and/or its collaborators have appropriate expertise to conduct this project and ensure that the

project information is scientifically valid and unbiased.

5 5

10 10

Reviewer Comments on Organizational Qualifications:

Not entered

C. Project Objectives (up to 35 points)
Points

Awarded

Maximum

Score

1. The objectives define specifically who will benefit and what will be learned. 5 5

2. The objectives address the need of the target audience as presented in the Statement of Need. 5 5

3. The objectives are consistent with the mission of the applicant organization. 5 5

4. The objectives meet one of OEEF's educational priorities. 5 5

5. The objectives are measurable. 5 5

6. The objectives are realistic for the age group or audience being targeted. 5 5

7. The project does not appear to duplicate other available environmental education resources and programs. 5 5

35 35

Reviewer Comments on Objectives:

Not entered

D. Project Activities (up to 35 points)
Points

Awarded

Maximum

Score

1. The project activities are specific, and the sequence of activities is appropriate. 5 5

2. The project activities are appropriate for meeting the stated project objectives. 5 5

3. Reasonable steps are taken to ensure that the project information is scientifically valid and unbiased. 5 5

4. The project activities are (or will be) aligned with the Ohio Department of Education's Academic Content Standards for K-

12 education. (for pre-school or university audience projects, award 5 points)

5 5

5. The activities are age-appropriate. 5 5

6. The project does more than disseminate information:  learners will engage in hands-on activities, problem solving, and/or

skill-building.

5 5

7. The project makes good use of existing environmental education materials, or provides good justification for the decision

to develop new materials.

5 5

35 35

Reviewer Comments on Activities:

Not entered



E. Timetable (up to 10 points)
Points

Awarded

Maximum

Score

1. The start and end dates are realistic for completion of the activities. 5 5

2. The start and end dates show that activities will be carried out in a logical sequence. 5 5

10 10

Reviewer Comments on Timetable:

Not entered

F. Outcome Measurement (up to 15 points)
Points

Awarded

Maximum

Score

1. The measurements are scientifically and educationally valid for determining if the project objectives were achieved. 5 5

2. The measurements describe success indicators, tools being used to measure, methods of analyzing the data, and who

will be conducting the evaluation.

3 5

3. The measurements address both short-term and long-term effects of the project. 5 5

13 15

Reviewer Comments on Outcome Measurements:

The outcome measurements cover all involved groups:students, parents, teachers, and the community. The tools used to measure are valid and

reasonable. Success criteria for the outcome measurements could be provided in more detail.

G. Continuation/Replication Plan (up to 15 points)
Points

Awarded

Maximum

Score

1. The project includes a realistic plan for sharing the results with other educators. 5 5

2. The plan describes how the project can continue once OEEF funding ends. 3 5

3. The plan describes how the project can serve as a model for replication with similar audiences. 5 5

13 15

Reviewer Comments on Continuation/Replication Plan:

The applicant has a proven track record around integration of the technology into classrooms and creating an environment where their work is easily

transferable. I only have concerns around plans for maintenance of the equipment that OEEF is paying to install. This proposal, for example, is

requesting funds to replace failing equipment. While that is not unreasonable, it leads me to question what would happen to the equipment that

powers the dashboard if OEEF or other funding agencies were not able to provide these funds.

H. Budget (up to 20 points)
Points

Awarded

Maximum

Score

1. The budget table and narrative clearly explain all expenditures to be funded by the OEEF. 5 5

2. The budget is appropriate for this type of project. 5 5

3. Salary costs are reasonable as a proportion of the overall budget.  (In general, salary costs should not exceed 50% of

the total OEEF budget for the project.  Higher amounts should be very well justified by the applicant)

5 5

4. Equipment costs are reasonable as a proportion of the overall budget.  (In general, equipment costs should not exceed

50% of the total OEEF budget for the project.  Higher amounts should be very well justified by the applicant)

3 5

18 20

Reviewer Comments on Budget:

I believe that equipment costs are high, nearly half of the OEEF grant funds are requested for replacement of two pieces of equipment in a separate

facility. This is a justifiable expense, as the equipment powers the dashboard, which is part of the the related educational activities. It may be helpful

to explain the equipment funds in more detail, especially why replacement of equipment is necessary to the overall project goals.

I. Discretionary Points (up to 10 points)
Points

Awarded

Maximum

Score

Up to 10 discretionary points may be awarded by the peer reviewer in cases where the applicant has demonstrated that the

project has unique characteristics and excellent overall quality, where this distinction does not appropriately fit into the

categories previously listed.  The reviewer must explain in the comment section why the discretionary points were awarded.

8 10

8 10

Reviewer Comments on Awarding of Discretionary Points:



Very strong letters of support from participating institutions and the broader educational community. The applicant has a demonstrated track record in

executing impactful educational projects that benefit the entire community. The project is unique in how a single installation of technology can be

used to disseminate information and lead to positive educational outcomes for students, teachers, and the general public in an efficient and engaging

way.

Total points awarded by reviewer 4: 160 out of 170
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